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Mildmay Market Report. Death of fir. Gladstone.. Lakelet ia the world possessed of tlje greatest 
amount of knowledge, covering the 
widest range of subjects to be found ia 
any portion of the W’Or'd. Not only has 

e liis life been one of untiring industry, 
but the position he - has occupied for 
more than half a century has mads bis 
words and action# of the utmost im
portance to every portion of the civil
ized world. No person's views have 
been sought, no person’s opinions have 
been watched with greater or deeper 
interest, and I think we all recognize 
that not only the British Empire but 
the civilized world has, by the passing 
away of this great man, lost one whpse 
position was of transcodent importance 
and cannot be easily or readily filled.
I am quite certain that as an orator Mr, 
Gladstone would be recognized every
where, not only throughout the British 
Empire, where the English language is 
spoken, but in all countries, 
who occupied a transcodent ’position as 
an orator. Oratory is perhaps best 
defined by the expression that it con
sists in feeling the truth and speaking 
it, and I may say from personal 
experience that I believe it is absolute
ly impossible for any man, whether he 
agreed or disagreed with the opinions 
and sentiments expressed by that 
great man, to listen to him upon any 
important subject without arriving at 
the'xconclusion that every word he 
uttered came from the bottom of his 
heart and that he believed most impli
citly in it. As I have said before, I am 
satisfied that Sir Richard Cartwright 
has rightly expressed .the sentiments of 
this House and the people of Canada in 
taking measures to mark the deep sense 
of all Canada in reference to this great 
event and to join with the people of all 
countries and all nations in testifying 
to the family of that great man the 
deep and unfeigned sorrow that Canada 
feels at his having terminated his long 
and Useful life."

Carefully corseted every week for 
1 the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu,........
Oats.......... . ...............
Peas................................

...........................
I Snroked meat per lb......
Eggs per doz.................
Butter per lb.................
Dressed pork..................

Glebe ^Selling’s Market.

Mr. James Scott of Galt visited his 
brother here last week.

The Nenstadt and A y ton cream 
waggons pass through two and three 
times a week.

Our store is about the only onë^ in 
this part of the County that is paying 
14c for butter. Mr. Dulmage must 
know how to dispose of it right.

Torn Ben net's Jack ox with the 
crowd that handled it took the prize in 
Fordwich to:.lay. The Jack with the 
painted hide is quite an entertainment 
at any time.

The farmers are busy washing sheep 
and planting potatoes. We see posters 
up announcing highest prices for wool 
at your factory. The highest price this 
year is not very high.

So the Wa-IIoo’s left Mildmay. Ye 
Editor should get some of their com
plexion tablets. They say they are 
a great cure for dandruff in Editor’s 
hair. It is a good thing some part of 
their medicine is giving satisfaction.

There was a great many from here 
in attendance at Fordwicli to-day. All 
say they had a first class time, every- 
ting coming off as represented and all 
the events keenly contested. Well 
done Fordwich.

Business was quiet in the burg to-day 
(24th) Both blacksmith shop's were 
shut up, and we had a v.cry quiet time. 
The little boy hauled out a few small 
fish, and that was all the work or excite
ment we had to . commemorate the 
event.

A young man and two—well we will 
call therli young women, passed through 
ou Saturday, and they were lights. Of 
all the jib, slurs, sauce, bare faced bold
ness, avd, insulting shines we ever 
heard from passers by, they took the 
cake. They were enquiring the way 
for Mildmay, but we know they did not 
live there as they returned on Tuesday 
not t*ie least civilized. Young men may 
not be severely criticized for a little 
language on the road, but when the 
opposite sex let themselves loose, we 
think it is rather disgraceful.

William Ewart Gladstone died at 
Hawarden Castle, England, on Thurs
day morning last, jtfay 19th, at fiv 
o'clock.

Amictet profound silence Sir Bichard 
Cartwright, in the absence of the Pref 
mie»j who was too ill to be present, 
addressed the House ia tones of deep 
feeling upon the death of the greatest 
of all Liberals. He said : “It bicornes 
my duty to ca!l the attention of the 
House to a circumstance which, al
though expected for some considerable 
time, will, I doubt not, bo received with 
profound sorrow, not merely by this 
House but by the country at large as 
well as by all nations and countries in 
which the English tongue is spoken.; 
The House is aware that yesterday the 
Bight Hon. AJr. Gladstone closed a lifé 
after a very severe and painful illtitess.
I need not say to this House that liter
ally for generations the name of Glad 
stone has been a household word all 
through the British Empire. I need 
net tell this House that during an ex
tremely long period Mr. Gladstone has 
occupied a position of the highest 
importance. in the councils of the 
British Empire ; and I believe I am 
correct in saying that since the death of 
the Duke of Wellington, the death of no 
Englishman has attracted equal ^atten
tion to the death of Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. Gladstone was a great deal more 
than merely a parliraentary leader. It 
was only one of the many notable gifts 
that he possessed that he was perhaps 
the greatest parlimentary orator of this 
century. Besides a man of magnificent 
gifts he had been throughout his life, 
according to his lights and th3 best of 
his knowledge, the champion of all that 
he believed to be good and right and 
honorable throughout the world, and 
particularly the champion çf the op
pressed whenever he conceived oppres
sion existed. I think we shall be obey
ing the feeling of the great majority, in 
fact the whole of the people of Canada, 
if we add our tribute to the tribute 
already being paid in the British House 
of Commons, by friend and foe, by po
litical opponents, not less than by poli
tical supporters, to the memory of Mr. 
Gladstone. Sir, he died, as every one 
knows, full of years and honors, after a 
life protracted far beyond the ordinary 
span, to the end of which he continued 
in the full vigor of his faculties and 
continued, by reason of the remarkable 
personality lie possessed, to exercise, I 
may say, a commanding influence over 
the mind of the English people. Per
haps under the circumstances I should 
best meet the wishes of the House if I 
were to suggest that we should most 
fittingly honor his memory by appoint
ing a committee of the House to pre
pare an address of condolence on the 
loss which the empire and the wrorld 
at large lias sy stained in the death of 
Mr. Gladstone. If it meets with the 
approval of my friends on the other side 
I will conclude my submitting. that 
itiotion for the approbation of the 
House as follows : “That a committee, 
composed of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Charles Tupper, Sir B. Cartwright, Sir 
Louis Davies, Sir A. Caron, Mr. Costi- 
gan and Mr. Mullock, be appointed to 
prepare a resolution of condolence on 
the death of the Right Hon. Mr. Glad
stone and report the s#me with all 
convenient speed.”

A Tribute from Sir Charles.
Sir Charles Tupper : “I am quite 

certain that Sir Richard Cartwright 
has rightly interpreted the feeling cf 
the House and the universal feeling cf 
the people of Canada in proposing this 
resolution. The world recognizes the 
fact that probably the most conspicuous 
man of the present century has now 
passed away. Nature endowed Mr. 
Gladstone with the highest intellectual 
faculties, and these, with his indomit
able energy and untiring industry, exer
cised througliout a long life, made him, 
as I said before, probably the most con
spicuous person iu the world in con
nection with all the great public move
ments that effect mankind in general.
He was noted not only for his remark
able intellectual power but for his 
bright scholarship, so that he was per
haps above and beyond any other man

v> To be the best preparation on the « 
market for the cure of all Kidney A 

K and Liver troubles, and for titer^ 
tb purifying of the Blood, is wkatij 
K hundreds are saving of
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- sure cure, for your ails at three 

quarters of a rent per dose. .*1
J)r Haiti's Bucliu Compound is 8 

sold by your druggist at 25c per
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Wheat.,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Peas ......................
Oats ....................
Flour, Manitoba....
Family flour, No. 1, 
Family flour, No* 2.
Low Grade.............
Bran.......................
Shorts....................
Screenings ...........
Chop Feed........... ,
Cracked Wheat.... 
Graham Flour . ... 
Ferina.................... .

$1 bus

\ -1

? ...42 8<;

...41 GO
l. i re païen 01113 uy ir. ^
L Whitby, Out-
tixÎMÎ*' • v jri» iV- v i.-r'î «ûiKxite&i cîxixfl 80c

GOcE. O. SWARTZ, ........ 70c
ijarrîsiter, Solicitor»

Conveyancer, Etc. 6üc
90 1.10
... $2 80 
.... $2c0 
.... $3 00

as a man
Office : Up stairs n Montag’s Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.

OTTO E. KLEIN,
. Borrîster» solioltor oto.

TV T ONEY to oan at lowest current rates 
M Account: collette#!

Office : Over Merchants’ Bank
Walkerton Ont. The

Leading Shoe Store.A. H. MAOKLIN, M.B. is prepared this fall to give special 
value in

X

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.. .

Graduate of the Toronto' Medic*! Colley ami
m<tario: °Whm< vlsilver>Medal and Scholarship 

‘ Oihicc in roar of the Peoples' Drug «tore.O11

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. have bought them right 
makers at the lowest prices 

selling them at the

We direct from the 
and areand Surgeon.

r' RADU ATE, Toron to University and member 
Lr college 1'livsicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St,., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store next door 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay;

Lowest Cash Price
We never before were able to give better values 

in all lines. Our experience has taught us 
the needs of shoe weavers and we have 

boon very careful in selections.

In men's long boots we have just what is wanted 
for this time of the year. All new, clean 

stock bought from firms making a spec
ialty of these lines.

Qall and be convinced

j A. WILSON, M.D.
TTONOR Graduate of Toronto L Diversity 
11 Medical Colic,,0. Member of .College of 
Physicians anrl Surgeons of Ontario. Oflico- 
Front rooms over Mover's Store—Entrance from 
” ‘ Street. Residence—Opposite Skating
Khik.

Mildmay.
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

John Hunstein,DR. d. d. WISSER Since the beginning of the year, death 
has carried off three members of the 
Bruce Constabulary, namely Mr. Shoe- 
bottom of Lucknow,' Mr. Shannon of 
Ripley, and Mr. Kennedy of Tara. The 
latter committed suicide one day last 
week by hanging himself to a beam of. 
the barn.

A remarkable tale of human fecundity 
is told by the Loudon Daily News. An 
Italian peasant woman named Granata 
married at 18, has borne sixty-two 
children. She began with a single 
daughter, followed by six boys at a 
birth#then by five more, and these by 
triplets twice and four itt a birth. 
After this she limited herself, like ordin
ary women, to single babies and twins, 
but wound up with another batch of 
four.

DENTIST, WALKERTON.

lose of Denial Surpi me of Ontario, "ill lio at 
the Commercial Mut-i, Mildmay, every lliurs- 
day. Price ■ moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

L. A. Hinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

a rues & Top Works
Leathei fly nets 40c to Ç1.00 
Duster: 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle please oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawa-n buffola robes 

$6, $7, *8, 69 
Cow hides $10, $11 to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

Rawhided On The Street.. ( %:
Clinton, Ont., May 21.—What prom

ise» to be a very serious matter, and 
probably a murder case, and which has 
caused a very great amount of excite
ment in this town, occurred here on 
Wednesday last between two well- 
known and highly connected residents 
of Goderich Township, about two miles 
from this town. A family feud, exist
ing for some months, between Harry 
Oaks and John Biker, terminated in a 
serious assault case, when the son-in- 
law of John Baker, Isaac Jones, meet
ing Harry Oaks on the road, used a rail 
and assaulted and seriously injured^ 
Oaks, leaving him unconscious by the 
roadside uutil found by neighbors. He 
is at present dangerously ill. The 
brother, George Oaks, shortly after
wards followed Baker and Jones to 
town and publicly, before a large crowd 
of citizens of this place, proceeded to 
assault Jones, aud purposed doing the 
same to Baker, but was unable to meet 
him until to day, when, on the public 
street, with a rawhide, he assaulted 
Baker so badly that he is now under 
the doctor’s care and is a horrible sight.
A warrant is out for the arrest of Oaks. 
Nothing for many years has caused so 
great excitement, owing to both parties 
being so well known. A much more 
serious charge may be made against 
both parties. What makes the matter 
more singular is that Oaks and Baker 
are brothers-in law.

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I*. D. S.
BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will-continue to conduct tlio practice of the 
^nii of HiiHl.es A Count, at the office always 
occupied" by them ill M alkerton.

Spo'.ial attention will ho given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 

less entrant ion of Teeth.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I
"nEGISTERKD Member of Ontario Medical 
IV Association Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

OL.

Mr. Oliver Mowat, accountant of the 
branch of the Bank of Hamilton at

James Johnstoi] Sound committed suicide byOwen
shooting himself last Saturday. Mr. 
Mowat, who was forty-eight years of 
age, and unmarried, kad been a residentO -

of Owen Sound for a number of years, 
and was highly esteemed. He had an 
apoplectic fit some time ago and had to 
take a holiday ; on resuming work a 
short time ago another seizure occurred, 
and it is thought that despondency was 
the cause of his taking his life. His 
accounts wore perfectly correct, and lie 
was highly esteemed by the authorities 
of the bank.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

- On Mortgages on Karla Property 
From-5 % up .... SES",eningInsurance Agent. 

Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAY, - ONT. Our stock of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS Out of 10 would be soldiers who pre
sented^ themselves for war service at 
Benton Harbor, Mich, only two passed, 
the others being incapacitated on ac- 
of too much bicycle riding. There is 
ng doubt this exercise is overdone. 
We have heard teachers complain that 
girls have come into their forms so 
fatigued from bicycle riding that they 
were unable to attend properly to their 
studies. Their physical vigor having 
been exhausted, they languidly leaned 
on their desks. The bike is a wonder
ful invention but like every good thing 
it may be overdone and we think a 
great many who own these silent steeds 
are-injudiciously over-exercising them
selves, thus superinducing ill health. 
If this keeps on there will soon be aa 
anti-bike crusade.

The Best Place is Complete.
We have also on hand full lines inFOR

Parlor Suites; Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room and Kitchep Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

School Bags,
Scribblers,

Inks. At the time of writing there are per
sistent lumcrs of a great naval action 
off the coast of Hayti between Samp
son’s and the Spanish Cape de Verde 
fleet, but no confirmation of the news 
For two days these reports were preval
ent in the leading financial centres, yet 
the cable stations nearest the scene of 
reported action said nothing about it, 
further tliau to express doubt or denial. 
Iu these days a report of such moment 
if not at once traceable to some respon
sible source, might be set down as an 
invoqtioB. P

Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock ofA. Murat’s

. .DRUGS ANDDRUGGST S J-OUES. .FURNITURE AND UNDE RTAKING5T0RF 
MILDMAY.

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times»
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

Large assortment of Combs, Blushes, 
Sponges, Etc. Give us a call.

MILDMAY
Drugaqd BookStore

R, E. CL X.PP, Proprietor,
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The Ogdensburg end Lake Cham

plain railroad has been sold under 
mortgage foreclosure, for #2,500,000.

Mans Bros, and Wolf Bros., Cincin
nati. shoe factories, each seven stories, 
were burned on Friday morning. Loss 
#200,000.

At Jericho, in Cedar Cougty, Mb., 
a torpedo killed thirteen persons out
right and fatally injured five or six 
more.

A great Catholic demonstration is be
ing held in New York in celebration 
of the silver Jubilee of 'Archbishop 
Corrigan. 1

Fire at Chicago on Wednesday de
stroyed Armour’s felt works, at a loss 
of #250,000. The fire caused a panic 
among the employes. None were killed.

One hundred and thirty-five passes, 
giving permission for correspondents 
of newspapers to accompany the army, 
have been issued at Washington.

The Cramp Shipbuilding Company of 
Philadelphia have received an order 
from the Russian Government for the 
construction1 of two important vessels, 
one a battleship and the other a pro
tected cruiser.

swmimMNmMMmiMiMmiMm trunk and not more thian three feet 
from the ground. The branches should 
not exceed the roots In length and 
quantity. Dig a hole large enough t« 
admit the roots in a natural position. 
In the center of the hole place à. small 
amount of earth. On this set the tree 
and gently press it into the earth. This 
insures sufficient soil among the roots 
to prevent any open space. It is these 
open spaces which often cause the 
death of the three. Pack the soil above 
the rootà as fast as it is filled in.leev- 
ing the upper three inches loose to act 
as a mulch to preserve moisture.

It is best to set the trees a< little 
deeper than they stood int the nursery 
This place may be known1 by the dif
ference in color oif the hark. It is cus
tomary to set a tree as near ver- 
ticle as possible, but I have learned 
that It should be set so as ito lean 
slightly toward the direction of the 
prevailing winds, then as the tree 
grows, it gradually straightens and at 
maturity is able to maintain! that po
sition. A tree should never be mulcfc 
ed the first year, as it will cause the 
roots to grow near thin surface. There 
is nothing better than frequent and 
shallow cultivation to conserve mois
ture and promote growth. At 
to grow some cultivated Wop among 
the trees than to allow the ground to 
become occupied by weeds and grass, 
but ali seeds should not be planted 
closer than four feet to the tree. ■Oare- 
ful attention should be given the 
growth, cutting back any. branches 
which are growing out of proportion 
to the others, keeping the top as near
ly balanced as possible. ( Rub off all 
shoots on the trunk which are not 
Heeded for main branches.

Agricultural
THE VERY LATEST FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER.
WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE FOUR 

CORNERS OP THE GLOBE.BEST TIME FOR CLOVER HAY.
Here Is no other hay that la as good 

for all kinds of stock, especially for 
growing animals and miloh cows, as 
clover hay. provided the clover is cut 
at the right time and properly cured, 
writes C. P. Goodrich. And yet a 
great many farmers—I am not sore but. 
I could truthfully eay a majority — 
fail so completely In one or the other, 
or both of these particulars, that the 
result Is, a great proportion of the 
clover hay in the oountry is of infer
ior quality, and we often hear men say: 
"I do not think much of clover hay; it 
is the poorest hay there is," Accord
ing to my experience, the best time 
to cut clover is when it is in full 
bloom. As all of the blossoms do not 
come out at the same time, I would, 
If I were sure the weather would per
mit, and if I couild out it-all in one 
day, wait till about one-fourth! of the 
heads had turned brown. But in prac
tice, because I cannot cut it all at

Old and New World Event, of Internet Chron
icled Briefly—Interesting Happening, el 
Recent Onto.

In Berlin the firemen wear water 
Jackets, with a double skin, which 
they are able to fill with water from • 
the hose.

Tihe income tax of India is levied on 
all incomes of £33 and upwards, and 
then only one man in 700 comes with
in its scope.

There have been 71,000 deaths from 
plague in India so far, according to ■ ». 
recent report by the Secretary tor India 
to Parliament.

Jealousy of the first husband of the 
widow he had married drove a French
man to kill his wife and then himself 
recently in Paris.

A 130 pound conger, eel has been 
caught in Lock Long, Scotland. It 
measured 6 feet 10 1-2 inches in
length and 2 feet 7 inches in girth 

Russia’s estimated population ie 
108,800.000 ; the combined population of 
Germany and Austria is 98,400,000, and 
that of the United States is 72,300.000, 

There are annually killed in Africa 
a minimum of 65,000 elephants, yield
ing the production of a quantity of 
raw ivory the selling price of which 
is £850,000.

There are in Galicia 600,000 children 
who cannot get any schooling. A» 
many as 1,173 new school-houses are 
called for, the cost of which ia esti
mated at 4,622,000 florins.

(There is no doubt good An eighty-year-old elephant, whose 
cause fgr the complaint, as sometimes life has hilherto been devoted to crush- 
nearly all the crop is spoiled by it, ing the life out of condemned criminals 
writes Prof. Platt. Few people seem to 
know how to save them. I have had 
greatl oss

kitereetteg Items About Our Own Country, 
dreut Britain, the United State,, end
All Parts ol the Olobe, Condensed and
Assorted lor Bsey Reeding.

CANADA.
Guelph’s rate of taxation is 84 mills. 

^i^he^Sttkine River 1» open

The Northwest elections will be held 
next October.

Over 5,000 Immigrants arrived at 
Winnipeg last month.

Western miners ate asking for an in
creased duty on lead Imports.

The Hamilton Gas Company has in
creased Its discount to 30 per cent.

The London City Council fixed the 
rate of taxation tor 1898 at 211-2 mills 
on the dollar.

A. T. Bryoges, a Hamilton Klondik- 
er, who left about a, yesr ago, has re
turned, poorer by #600.

Corporal McNair of the Northwest 
Mounted Po i f! Jubilee contingent com
mitted suicide at Wardner,

Spaniards, cigar-makers, have 
arrived in Hamilton, Ont,, from New 
York, and will live there.

It is rumored ait Hingston# that Mr, 
George H. Bertram. M.P., will pur
chase toe locomotive works there.

The entire town of Northport, Brit
ish Columbia, was wiped out by fire, 

^but the Le Roi smelter was uninjured.
Andrew P. Scott, former cashier of 

the insolvent Farmers’ Savings A Loan 
Company, has returned to Toronto.

The navigation season has opened at 
Montreal with a rush. The receipts 
of grain were the largest on record.

Hamilton citizens have given 
ty plots of land for use 
patches.

Hamilton temperance people 
genizing on the assumption that the 
plebiscite will be taken in September.

Last month the C.P.R. sold 43,148 
acres of land for #140,275, or four 
times as much as was sold in April. 
1897.

Hon. Sidnety Fisher. Minister of Ag
riculture, will visit Great Britain this 
^ear and may attend the Paris Expoai-

for navi-

Mildred Brewster, on trial at Mon
tpelier, Vt., foir the murder of Anna 
Wheeler, of, whom, she was jealous, has 
been acquitted on the ground of in
sanity.

Edward Gruan, who is really Baron 
Unterrechter, has confessed to the im
migration authorities at New York to 
having stolen 67,000 florins from his 
aunt.

Jacob Gramm, aged |50, of Morton 
street, New York, on Tuesday murder
ed two of bis children, mortally wound
ed a third, and then inflicted fatal 
wounds on himself, 
children were five and one year old. 
Thei other one is seven years old. '

Lewis Warner, president of the Coun
ty National Bank, of Northampton, 
Mass., is wanted for the embezzlement 
of ten to fifty thousand dollars. The 
issuance of a warrant was the result 
of a meeting <ft the bank examiner and 
the directors of the institution.

The First National Bank of Carth
age, N.Y., has closed its doors.'The pre
sident of the bank, Mr. E. H. Myers, 
has absconded. An investigation of his 
accounts revealed the fact that he has 
been defrauding the bank for eight 
years. The amount of the defalcation 
is estimated at #110,000.

A fire panic occurred in the Cali-» 
fornia theatre, San Francisco, at which 
Madame Melba was performing, on 
Saturday night. The fire was in the 
next building, but the people,' disre
garding the statement of the manage
ment, started! a rush for the street. 
Fortunately no one was severely in
jured. Madame Melba fainted on the 
stage.

Is better

. V
<

new j|
once, and to guard against any of it 
becoming too far advanced, I usual
ly, ana always if the weather is good, 
commence cutting before any of the 
heaas have turned. Glover is a plant 
of rapid growth, and ^natures very ra
pidly, so that, after it has passed the 
full-blossom stage, every day is work
ing great damage to it by chang
ing the soft and digestible stems in
to hard, woody and Indigestible Tiber.
I find by consulting my record, that 
the time of commencing to cut olover 
for hay on my farm in southern Wis
consin for the last twenty years or 
more, has varied from the 7th to the 
25th of June, Many let it stand long
er before cutting because they get a 
greater weight of hay. But the in
creased quantity is at the sacrifice of 
quality which no farmer can afford. Be
side this, the quantity will usually be 
fully made up by the increased am
ount ot the second orop when the 
first one is cut early. Then there is 
another thing. If one wishes to get a 
crop of olover seed, in parts of the 
country where the midge is liable to 
do damage, the crop of seed will stand 
a chance of getting, to a certaig 
tent, ahead of the midge when” the 
first crop is cut early. Another reason
why many do not cut clover early is me for several years, 
because they say it is so very difficult As to plums, I haree never sprayed 
to cure. They have tried cutting it the Japanese varieties except in a small
early, and could not get it dry enough way as a test, but have deiiended on Bate (has tried to encourage
without leaving it out a< long time, at picking off the decaying fruit by hand. . . ~ wthe riak of having it wet with rain, They might l>e grayed with her- marriage at Cardiff, Wales, by offer.ng 
and as a consequence, hauled it into deaux or sulphate of copper mixture a dowry once a year to a deserving! 
the barn or stuck with so much moish while dormant,which would kill spores girl. The Mayor of the town reports, 
ture in it that it was bleated and m<yv- of rot then existing on the bark, but' however, that during a whole year he 
burned and nearly worthless. I had I have found the foliage of the Ja- has received not a single application, 
just such an experience forty years ago panese varieties uniformly too sensi- 
ana believed then that clover w as "poor tive to admit of Spraying with bor-
stuff for hay.” But I learned better deaux while in leaf. The European . ... 1t™
than to do that way, and also learned varieties, however, seem to like the Mersey by a suspension bridge 150 
better than to leave the clover—if I bordeaux. They should be sprayed at above high water, with a central 
cut it green—spread out on the ground least **wIoe with it,the first time when ! 8Pa” 2,000 feet long, and two side spans 
for two or three days, scratching it the new growth Is three to five inch- f®et- dhe estimated cost
over with the tedder once or twice ev- es long and the second when the fruit *8 #12,500,000.
ery day till the leaves and fine parts Ls half grown. Applied at this time Karl Marx's daughter Eleanor, has 

v , . . , -, i were nearly all knocked off and the it will not Show when fruit is ripe. completed a consistent Socialistic car-
Clearances in the Winnipeg clearing * oarU!en escaped prisoners from New sterna were dry like sticks so they eer hv «ndin» her own life with nrussio

b»OS6 during April aggregated #6 240® Manamaoca New Guinea, are reported | would not heat. For many years I _ _________ acid Khe l^ed with tie ti« ialid Ur
Û0U, compared with #4,162.000 for ths u have attacked a neighboring vü-| haVe practiced cutting in the forenoon acid;. bhe lived with the Socialist Ur.
Corresponding mionth of 1897. Iu«e. k,lll,,8 and eaU,‘K 18 men. I ayter the dew waa ott, 0r, what is Aveling and bore his name, but at the

The Wabash Railway people intend . Thc Transvaal Government wants a fully as good, cutting it late in the ORIGIN OF LONDON BRIDGE. inquest he asserted that they had nev- 
putting a good service on the South oaj1, aud lt *s sa‘d that neither Ger- afternoon, and, if the sun shines —— ef 8«ne through! the form of mar-
ern Grand Trunk line Itetween Detroit man.V nur England will negotiate until bright, let it wilt during the middle U» Building. Traced to ll,r Handiwork or nage- 
and Buffalo. There will be four trains more concessions, have been granted, of the day, fault not have it dry enough Engineer*.
daily each way. __ to have the leaves crumble off. Then

Convict McGuire, of Coltourg serv- ----- ------  —-------------- rake and put up in small piles, narrow
ing a life sentence in Kingston Deni- . at the bottom. Clover put up in this
tentiary for attempted murder, has THUMBSCREWS. wilted stage, will pack together, if
completed a large oil, paint ing of *-» the piles are topped out, good, so t hat
Christ’s ascension. " a King's Experience With the Instrument they will shed rain good, if rain should

On Friday the steamer W. R Lvnn of Torture. Ç?me. ft is left in t hese piles two or
brought 232,000 bushels of corn to Ow- n , • - Ur- ^re" da[a' °r longer, according to
en Sound harbor This is thought to he WlllLam Carstairs, the Scotch divine the weather. Before the hay is haul-
the largest cargo of corn ever floated wb" for fourteen years served William ed to the barn Iti is usually necessary 
in fresh water. III. as confidential secretary and advis- I to °I’en ”>e l-Hes andl spread thean-put.

r^r,,,» cv v. . . . — - , . some so that the sun and air wihrtake
-,4° has, s!rved er-in-ohief, has been implicated in the out some of the moisture, but do not 

utAVTiintr „h |l“r«*ni 'îlitlîîjr for Rye-house Plot* a conspiracy to assas- think to get it perfectly dry. It may
^ Kingston with a stole^hor»®and siaate Charles i,nd Place M™" Tm T* d®1”" “If* «‘‘t
carrvtge in his possession. mouth on the throne, to was put to " ? s^eat-

Preparations are being made for the the excruciating torture of the thumb- jng fn the piles and will not heat again 
enlargement of the Provincial Parlia- kins or thumbscrews, which he endured in the ham, hut will come out in the 

I6 lo^onto' to admit heroically, without confessing or im- winter the finest of hay. Some object
ImniX OUv“r MowZt ‘,unha8ed plicating others. *" °< m«*in* clover hay be-

vfiivei mowat. . i eaune it takes more work, than it does
An_ extensive snowslide occurred on After Carstairs became the private f() |et (t lie spread! outi on the ground 

the line of the C. P. R.. near Glacier 'adviser of William, he was presented until it is thoroughly dry before rak- 
House and broke through 200 feet of ! with the instrument by which he had ing. It may be a little more work,
had"nassed 2m e^ni,1« /L;ain been tortured. The king, w ishing to I?* compensated for many
naa |i«v>sea. ineie will be no inter- . , , 6 times over by the great improvement
ruption of traffic.*- 86(1 the measure of fortitude necessary jn <iu,ality.
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I
iThe murdered

CONTROLLING ROT OF PLUM AND 
CHERRY.

iThere Is great complaint each year 
about cherries and plums rotting on 
the tree.

seven- 
as potato in India, has been acquired by a Hamr- 

burg! dealer for a Berlin menagerie.
A French author, M. de Mesguii, has 

‘wri.ttem a book on Madalgtoapar, ini jy*. 
which he claims that that island was

I^ith cherries rotting, yet 
I do not fear the rot nearly so much 
as I do the black aphis that I have 
found unmanageable and the cause of 
the death of more cherry trees than 
all other causes put together.
treatment for cherries is to spray with forts to protect useful birds, but no- 
sulphate of copper 1 lb to 25 gals of thing can be done without Italian co
water once, just before the buds open operation, and the Italians, even in 
and once with bordeaux when the cher- Switzerland, continue to slaughter 
ries are one-third or one-half grown, birds in the most ruthless manper,
teînre’lL^L =t*!friea * d?7 ” two The town ot Dornatettin, in Wurt- 
oerore they are fully ripe. If the wea- ,, . .
tiler ia not persistently bad this will t«nburg. has its funds so well invest- 
be successful, alt least it has been with : ed that the inhabitants instead of pay

ing! taxes receive a bonus of #25 each 
annually, besides free firewood and 
free use of land for raising vegetables.

are or-

colonized by Greeks, and that Homer 
was no one else than Ulysses himself, e 
a great traveller.

The Swiss Government is making ef»My

/

The celebrated Le Roi mine has pass
ed into the hands of a British syndi
cate. Three million dollars was the 
consideration.

ex-

I^6, of the' comptroller that the city has
ihe members of the Canadian Marine largely exceeded its délit limit, and 

Association have given up all hopes that no funds will be available for the 
of havmg the canals opened for Sunday completion of much work under con
tins season. - tract- Forty thousand men are thus

thrown out of .work.
GENERAL.

Bread riots continue at Piaenga, 
Italy.

Prince Kouug, President of the 
Chinese Fprei^ti Office, is dead at 
Pekin.

Mr.i and Mrs. Cain and the Misses 
Arche^, Hatfield and Schenck Ameri
can tnlssionaries, were murdered in 
Sierra Leone.

Mrs. Patrick Canovan, on trial at 
Woodstock, N. B., on a Charge of 
murdering her sister, Minnie Tucker, 
has been found not guilty.

A rumor is current at Stratford that 
all Grand Trunk employees 
years of age engaged, * 
to be discharged.

H. M. S. warship Pelican, which l_ 
lived at Halifax on Saturday, is to be 
fitted out for the Newfoundland fish
ery protection service.

Liverpool's Chamber of Çoipmerce ia 
considering the plan of bridging the

over 50 
in the shops are

ar

il

l

t
British trade ethics are about to np- 

When waa the bridge built t It ia P1* to th« Klondike. Liverpool 
impossible to say. It waa not there sent out on the sleamer Menuenae,
A. D. 61. when Queen BoaAicea’a troop. I «2 »

14 000 oases and 1,000 barrels of spirits, 
chiefly w'hiskey. and 3,000 barrels of 
beer.

■ (i

«sacked the city, and murdered the peo
ple. It was there when Allectus led 
his troops out to fight the Romajx le
gions. It was there very early in the 
Roman occupation, as is proved by 
the quantities of Roman coins of the 
four centuries of their tenure found 
in the bed of Ihe river on the side 
of the old bridge. It ia also proved 
by the fact that Southwark was a set
tlement of the wealthier class, who 
could not have lived in a place abso
lutely without supplies, had there been ! At rehearsal Sir Henry Irving will 
no bridge. We may take any time we ; sit upon the stage among his players, 
please for the Construction of yie watching every movement and listen- 
bridge, so long as it is quite early—say, ing to every word, and constant ly 
before the second century. stopping any * one—Miss Terry as

The Britons themselves were quite readily as the messenger—who does 
unable to construct a bridge of any not do exactly right Mr. Irving rises, 
kind unless in the primitive methods 
observed at Post Bridge and 
Bridges, on Dartmoor, by a slab of 
stone laid across two bowlders. *

Though only sixteen murders of chil
dren have been traced certainly to the 
murderer Vacher, and eighteen more 
were probably his work it seems that 
in the three years after his release 
from madhouse there were no less 
than ninety-eight murders and at
tempts to mlurder and outrage in 
France, where the police were unable 
to find any clue td the perpetrators.

to endure the terrible torture without 
making a confession of some soft placed 
his thumbs in the machine and told 
Carstairs to turn the screw. He turned 
slowly and cautiously.

* It Ls unpleasant,” said King Wil
liam, "yet it might be endured. You 
are trifling with me; turn the screw 
so that I may really feel pain similar 
to that you felt."

Carstairs turned the screw sharply. 
The king cried out and w hen released 
said that under such pain he would 
lave confessed to anything,, true or 
false.

; explains the fault, and gives the pro- 
Two l161- I°rm- an<l part of the scene

is immediately repeated. As he is very 
exact as to every detail, and requires 

The ity elahorationi to a nicety, you can 
work, therefore, was certainly under- j readily imagine that the scene does 
taken by Roman engineers. We have, ! not quickly reach perfection. But his 
in the next place, to inquire what kind Patience holds out against every test 
of bridge was built at that time by the ifc receives. Over and over again Ihe 
Romans. They built bridges of wood j 1,ne 18 recited, or the bit of action
and stone ; many of these stone bridges (h)ine. tint id' all is perfect. At the
still remain, in other aises the pieces Lyceum one sees the perfection of 
of hewn stone still remain. The bridge sfca£e discipline, and in Mr. Irving the 
over the Thames, however, wras of wood. petrfefctiLon of^ stage patience.
This is proved by the fact that had it 
been of the solid Roman construction 
in stone, the piers would be still re
maining; also by the fact that Lon
don had to be contented with a wooden 
bridge till the year 1176, when the first 
bridge of stone was commenced. Con
siderations as to the comparative in
significance of London in the first cen
tury, as to the absence of stone in 
the neighborhood, and as to the plen
tiful supply of the best wood in the 
world from the forests north of the 
city, confirm the theory that the bridge 
waa built of wood. *RVe have only, 
therefore, to learn how Roman engi
neers built bridges of wood elsewhere 
in order to know how they built a 
bridge of wood over the Thames.

Mr. C. Ross, president of the Ottawa 
Board of Trade has accepted an invita
tion lo the meeting of the British Asso
ciation in September next on the occa
sion of the Cabot memorial celebration 
at Bristol, Eng.

The Humane Society has awarded 
the i>archmenL of the society to Jdlin 
Meyers, the coloured porter. who 
braved escaping steam and live coals 
to rescue Engineer Hutchinson and 
Fireman Clark from the G.T.R, wreck 
at Burlington.

HOW TO SET FRUIT TREES.
When any kind of a plant has its 

roots exposed, it is sure, to suffer loss 
of vitality by evaporation. These should 
l)e kept covered with damp straw or 
cloth, nnd if to be kept several days 
before set ting, placed in a cool place, 
writes one who knows. Trees some
times arrive in a shriveled condition, 
caused by delay in shipment or tran
sportation. These should lie immedia
tely placed horizontally in a trench 
and covered with puddled earth and 
allowed to remain for several days. If 
the branches are still shriveled, they 
are worthless. They should be plump 
when removed.

Remove all bruised and injured roots 
with a sharp knife or pruning shears. 
Also cut off all fibrous rootlets, as 
new growth starts from the large 
roots. Cut t)Ock the tc*p quite severe
ly, the peach to a whip and the pear 
and apple to three or four short bran
ches equally distributed around the

Ji

UNITED STATES.
The price of beer has been advanced 

at Chicago to $5 a barrel.
John Yore, father-in-law of Michael 

Davitt. the Irish agitator is dead at 
St. Joseph, Mich.

The claim is made, that ihe Ameri
can roads are boycotting the Soo branch 
of the C.P.R.

Waterspouts and tornadoes have re
sulted in loss of life an 1 great desiruc
tion of p.operty in Arkansas.

John Ï. Me Kane, the former Coney 
I-slan 1 political leader, was released 
from Sing Sing on Saturday.
. Large quantities of Minneapolis 
fldur are being sent bo Montreal for 
export. Effect of the war.

SPAIN'S STATE RELIGION.
The state religion of Spain is the 

Roman Catholic, which is maintained 
by the Government. The constitution 
permits non-Catholics to worship as 
they please, hut they must do so pri
vately and without making any pulw. 
lie announcement of Jheir religious ser-

CORRECT.
That hospital, said the guide, Was 

built and endowed by a. deaf mute.
Indeed, said the loquacious lunatic. 

Then it is the first authentic case of 
lieing dnmb-founded that I ever en- 
cciubt^rciL #

SHE SHOULD BE SATISFIED.
Indignant Wotman—This dog I Ix.ught 

of you came near eating my little girl 
the other day.

Dealer—Well, you said you wanted 
a dog that was fond of children, didn't 
you.

> WHAT IT LS FOR.
The European nations manifest an 

inclination to sit down on Turkey, 
said Spykes.

It is the Ottoman Empire, you know, 
replied Spokes.
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DABIHO ROIAL EXPLORES. Better Health. FVmtlOKAMS. Not Exactly the Same—Papa, laid the We give to appllcanta. Drone reel eeit tore 
youthful student of history, is an ul- earn»!# racket of
timatum the last wiord f No-o, not ex- 
•otly, that is, not always, replied the 
old gentleman thoughtfully. You see, 
there are circumstances under which
a man may give an ultimatum ta a wo- , „ „ ,n „ ... __
man—hia wife, for instance—but, of the Monso6n tea co^“ per o*™4- 
course, that doesn’t mean that he will T Wellington 8t. W„ Toronto,
have the las* word ; not by a good deal. ------------- 1——-----------------

ür-v- r
Many • young man who has enter

ed on a career has been glad soon af
terwards to get a steady job.

The Retort Surprising.—Teacher;
Lungs Heart and Kidnevs were Alfeet °“ hU PtU^-Now. Johnny.

^1" rsur
"I was very much run down, having Half the world doesn't know how the
MlS1 remedies ^2 ^ * ™-

did me no good. I would have severe li fr J • suoh knowledge was none 
spoils ot coughing that would leave me litîtTJ wou2d tr>" mighty 
proof rate. I was told that my lungs “ „ t0 f,nd out- 
were effected, and my heart and kid- Hoet, to student—Look here, sir; if 
neys were in a bad condition. In fact, you pinch that cat's tail again when-
out*e<ofi6order.t^I ^el * tha^t something ™ -ders rabbit pie. I’ll

must be done and my brother advised you thrown out of the restaurant!
me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I pro- Creation—She—You should-
cured a bottle and began taking It. a ®1f' (or ^mg thoughtless.
Before it was half gone I felt that it ™—"hy not f She—Because even the 
was helping me. I continued Its use ri”, womaa was 11 n afterthought, 
and it has made me a new woman. I Miss Blackleigh, looking at her pho- 
oannot praise It too highly.” Mrs. tograph-I should like to know what 
Summerville, 217 Oesington Ave., To- people say about my picture, 
ronto, Ontario. Daisey—No, dear, I don’t think

would.

MONSOONPHIHCE LUIGI HOPES TO FIND THE 
NORTH POLE. Hood’» 8arsapgr.Ua Hag Produced 

a Change. INDO-CEYLON TEA.
Ike Kill #r Italy’» Nephew Bas au Orly 

laal Man tor Invading Ike Arctic Bo
stons-He Ascended Meant Si. Ellas 
I*mI Tear.

y Prince Luigi, of Savoy, Duke of At>- 
Tftzzip is certainly a born explorer, 
Otherwise, how account for the fact 
that this man, who is, a nephew of the 
King of Italy, should at present be 
bent on. making a trip to the North 
Pole. Moreover, this is not the first 
proof which he has given of his love 
of adventure. As our ireaders know, he 
ascended Mount St. Elias, in Alaska/ 
last year, thus accomplishing a feat 
which had baffled several older and 
«ore experienced men.

The Prince’s great aim now is to ap
proach nearer the pole than Nansen 
did, and in the depths of his heart 
there is a wild hope \thatc he may have 
the good fortune to plant the Italian 
flag in the very centre» of the pole.He 
Is especially spurred to action just 
now, because he knows that Captain 
Bverdrupp is also bent on a Polar ex
pedition, and the idea of playing sec- 
end fiddle to any one,» even to the re* 
doubtable Sverdrupp, is abhorrent to 
him.

FAST, FANCY AND FAIL*.
Have convinced people that Putnam’s Sen! Lotion do.. 809 McKinnon*Bid *. TortaSf
Painless Corn Extractor should be giv----- -------------------------------------- —— m
en the preference. «Get rid of your 
corns; get rid of them without pain; 
use Putnam's Extractor and no other.

« P 0 919

WINTER RESORT.

ST. CHARLES,
nSWERALS TESTEDfor o»id. etc.M mTltok®
■ u ■ is g|. Sacrament 8b. Montre»!. 6ue.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
OPEN ALL THE YBAB.
FINEST HOTEL ON THE COAST.

Sun parlor «00 feet long ovurlaukiag 
00610 and beaefc esplanade. Veemun 
•team heating system. Elevator to 
•treet level. Hot and odd. freak nag 
■alt water In nil bethn. Rooms 
suite, be the attacked.
JAMES B. REILLY. Owner end Prop,

CANADA PERMANENT
U»n and Savings Company.

IN OORPOgATBD USA

5 I2S^hEF&throat-!Mias
you

Hood's Sarsaparilla The Accepted Time.—Pe. can X go to 
the circus? No. my sem; if you’re a 
good boy, you won’t want to go 
to the circus. Then I’d better go while 
I m had enough to enjoy it, hadn’t) 11 

Always Going.-Mrs. Prim-John. yon 
..... to say liefore we were married

wl 1 arise Is extremely improbable, that you could die listening to the 
Prince Luigi has made all preparations aouud of my voice. Mr. Prim—Well 
for starting, and those who know hia I Mary, it begins to look as if 1 11 have’ 
resolute character are satisfied that he to do it unless you go first.
^torett fr nôtleflet' Dedham' you «

fixed, bat all the indications are that °* ??nrL language. Well,
he Win begin hia journey wttbin a S Mil S"!1^00' « you M the 
few weeks. coal bllIa J® P6?- Nonsense; suppose

The Prince will be the actual and had *° lay
not merely the nominal leader of 
this expedition, as he was of the Mount 
St. Elias expqflition. His lieutenant, 
too, on this occasion will bq M. Capri, 
who^ is a son of General Capri and a 
distinguished officer of marines. M.
Casin' has for some timt* acted as aide 
de camp to Prince Luigi, and on all 
his foreign expeditions he has been 
his most trusted friend and companion.

ÇTAMMERERS.
■ e CHURCH’S AUTtCVOCE INSTITUTE,

t Pembroke St., Teronte, Can»»».
GUM GUARANTEED.

Ia Canada'» Greeteet Medicine. Sold by nil 
druggie te, «1 ; «lx for 15. Get only Hood'».

Hood’s Pills
Paid.up Capital

t,lHTiv.R^ned ,or raon*y “o'*-1** 6»

plication» may b/fmade to*1*1**1 *•*■"*-

EVERY FARMER hie own 
miller. Pumping, grinding, 
cutting and «awing, and the 
wind made to obey you with-

km«mï—*h”l
The Dailey Denaldeon 0©., Montreal.

HELPED BY THE KING.
King Huml>ert, though he hesitated 

at first, has at last given his 
tlon to his nephew’s plan, and has even 
shown his practical interest in it by 
promising to contribute 500,000 lire 
towards the expenses of the expedi
tion.

Q The Prince does not propose to follow 
ih Nansen’s footsteps. His plan is to 
go by sea as far as Francis-Joseph’s 
Land ana to complete his journey by 
means of sledges and Eskimo canoes, 
known as kayaks. Apparently he is the 
first to conceive the idea of arriving 
at the North Pole in this manner, but 
the arguments which he brings forward 
in favor ot his plan show that he is not 
acting rashly or without due fore
thought.

tie claims that the main reason why 
his ascent of Mount St. Elias—a feat 
which was vainly attempted by a party 
of tourists a few days before he ac
complished it—was such a pronounced 
success, was because he had with him 
a large and thoroughly organized 
caravan, the members of whichvwere 
trained mountain climbers. Now he 
reasons that, if he and stuch men could 
ascend Mount St. Ellas, there is no rea
son why they should not succeed in 
reaching the pole.

His plan then is to take with him 
alxmt twenly of the most skilled Ital
ian mountaineers, as well as several 
Esquimaux and teams of dogs. When 
the party approaches dangerous 
ground scouts will l.e sent ahead to 
reconnoitre, and thenceforth the jour
ney will be made by' means of relays.
In other words, the party will form in
to a sort of human ladder, the duty 
of the foremost being to take pos
session of a Certain point.

Prince Luigi maintains that, in this 
way, not only is the risk of physical 
danger reduced to a minimum, 
the chance of reaching the pole also /be
comes much greater. General tialdin- 
era recommended that the same tac
tics he employed during the recent 
Italian campaign, but unfortunately 
his recommendation oame too late.

The expedition will certainly not fall 
for lack of funds. “Not only will I 
have my uncle’s 500,000 lire,” said 
Prince Luigi to a friend the other day,
"but I will also have ample funds of 
my own. My intention is to devote my 
entire income of 150,000 lire to this 
object during the three years that the 
journey will last, and if that is not 
enough I am ready to encroach ui>- 
on my capital.”

The Prince is only twenty-five years 
old, and he looks even younger. One 
who did not know him would say that 
he has not the robustness or physical 
st rength which is necessary for the suc
cessful completion of such a, hazard
ous enterprise. He is of slight build, 
medium height, and, so far as out
ward appearances go, is not to be com
pared to such hardy explorers as Nor- 
denskiold, Nansen or Sverdrupp against 
whom he has fearlessly entered in 
compel it ion. On the other hand, he 
has an immense fund of energy and 
will y»ower. at his successful ascent of 
Mount St. Elias amply proves.

A TRUE SAVANT.
Ills brother, the Count of Turin, 

aptly descril>ed him some time. ago.
Speaking of the mem tors of the fam
ily, he said : "My oldest brother, the 
Duke of Aosta, is the, handsome one 
of the family; my youngest brother, the 
Duke of Abruzzi, is the savant, and
I am simply a good fellow” If manners make the man that ex-

A savant Prince Luigi indeed is, but ~1n ;_a , ...
by no means one of the ordinary type. _ ‘ L e men s undone condition.
“Ay,fin de siecle savant’ he is,” says a . “ a man 18 ruled by his feelings he
French journal, "and thrift is nothing is «pt to travel in a zigzag course,
in . ommv.n t et.ween him and the legen- 

• dary scientist.”
I.very one of the Quirinal is much 

interested in the forthcoming expe
dition, and the Italian ‘ people in gen- i 
eral are proud to think that a mem- others see him he wouldn’t say a word 
her of the royal family has the cour- about It.
asm to undertake -such a i*riloua work ) If a man thinks life isn’t worth liv- 
and the scientific knowledge without ing he can very easily find a wav to
whi h n oca; c aid hardly b- lo ked for give it up. 1
On the other hand, the immediate mem- r« ,h» «..in™, _________ , ..

ss-ssTSJfssa
are mther frightened at the thought 
of xr hat the young man is about to 
undertake and they would not. be sor
ry if some unexpected obstacle were 
to' prevent him from carrying out hjs 
intention.

sane-

Love Harris
9100 Reward $100. YOUI*- BlIVS

Dominion Line SteamsMpe.

wi^«! ***’ en° Diving the r a ient strem th by couver, *Domialon.’ •Scotsman,’ * Yorkshire ’ 

H.'Ü'.b0^i ere the be.k °" ‘ ,7^‘ 8aCr"”"t 8t>

SHE SET Ai DAY.
He—Ah, Miss Sharply, may I have 

the pleasure of calling on you?
fihe—Yes, Mr. Softly, I am at home 

the second Tuesday of every week.

Quickcure cures Tooth 
Ache. Stops all Pain.

HER WAY.
Cholly—6he-aw-la/ughed at me.
Molly—Oh, well, she’s always laugh

ing at nothing.

or b
A NKDS1DT MASON. MaiMftfl* Dlreetor,
____________ Terewto, #

that soi

FARMING DON’T PAY.H® Explains.—IsaarB—But, if you 
t ink der broperty vill double der val- 

y»»rs vot for dfl you vish to 
sell it? CoWenstein—Veil, I vos always 
a kind of h anyti-monopolist, undt I 
don t want to grab everyt’ing.

So says Jones, and be resolves to be* 
oome a ”manufacturer." He buys a 
fence machine» a "co.untf right,” 
etc., and starts in to compete with 
steam and capital. His neighbor Smith 
Invests same amount in “feeders” thus 
realizing a good price for his crops* 
enriching his farm, and enabling him 
to "lift the mortgage” and fence with 
Page, while Jones goes to the wall.

Farm styles of Page Fence at from' 
45 to 65 cents per rod. Send for illus* 
trated advertising matter.

/

Established
-TO CURB A CULtf IN ONE DAY.

Pat was suffering dreadfully from 
seasickness, and there was no prospect 
of relief, for the vessel pitched and roll
ed without cessation. By t’under, he 
cried in his agony. Won’t somebody 
second this motion and let it be pass
ed without debate, »

1851.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship f«.,

Montreal to Liverpool.
Steamers sail from Montreal every Saturday 

morning^ onarrlval of trains from Toronto and

RATED OF PASSAGE
vpabln 852.50 and upwards ; Second Cabin

Queenstown 122.50 and 823.50»
A reduction of five percent. Is allowed on 

round trip flrst and second cabin tickets. For 
sailings of nteemers or other information apply 
to any authorised agent.

MAN IN DISTRESS.

I PIGE HE FENCE 60MPUT.A whole family suffering. A dull ach
ing of nerve or muscle, or the acuter 
pangs of neuralgia, toothache, o 
hsgo makes life a misery. But Ne 
-nerve-pain pure—will relieve 
these. Nerviline is powerful, penetrat
ing, and effectual.

I

Limited,or lum- 
rviline %A#IND “'LL» St tel, Galvanised, Heller 

My 1 ■*— and Ball Bearing», Iron Pump», 
— * Sprayer», and Grain Grinders. Could, 

•Dep'ey A Muir to.. Limit.», Srantford, Canada.

XVALKERVILLE, ONT.nil
H. Bourller, 1 King St. W. Toronto, 

er H * A. Alton, Montreal. P. S.—See our "ad” In next Issue.
Just a Suggestion.—Do you believe in 

the saying that " Man proposes and 
God disposes ?” she asked. Of course, 
he replied. Then I should think you 
would do your share, she suggested. 
Shbrtly thereafter everything 
ranged satisfactorily.

What? x
^“AMBERINE

&LAW Essf?but was ar-

Y0UNC LADIES)
~~ ~ ~---------- f ment. Send 15o. for sam-
•60 MONTHLY ) p'', rïrd„''£'omLo“0°

Qulckcure heals Sores, 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, etc.

RACE PREJUDICE.
Hewitt—How did you queer yourself 

with that French girl i 
Jewett—I a.sked her to dance the 

"geitn&n” with me.

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,
Sutter, Bggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac., to 
TNI DAWSON OOMMI8SION 00., limited, 

0or. of West Market and Oelbeme Sts., T0R0NT&

A

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY GROWS HAIM,

■r*

AGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT 
• Canada. Quick selling lines. 

Sam pie, terms and catalogue
MANUFACTURERS' AQIN0Y ASSOCIA. 

Alexis St, Montreal.

JW’RIDB

Hartford & Vim Tires 5c. stamps.
TION, 20 AlHead Office— S Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

A P06SIÏULI VY.
He never told the Lruth in his life 

did hei?
XVell, he talks a great deal, nnd he 

may have hit it accidentally.

Modified Mourning.—1 notice that old 
man (Irinnicks has quit mourning for 
his late wife. Indeed he hasn't. He has 
taken the crape off his hat, but; he has 
dyed his heard and hair black.

feknoe!?F!noe"*”"~ ’w. 522

wc have the best and most practical fence on
gt.^.nÆ;i;h.,^V8eSea„td,h,eocKpIÆ-

swon nsTMoir^u mut no.

n

Dresets*», 
»*cel»« of price to

Bfg Co., LoStos, Ont
V\ SURE !

Every Pound of
A

LUDELLA Cey|on Tea i.°V
Contains Sixteen Ounces of Satisfaction. 

Lead packages.Try it. 25, 40, 50 and 60c.
IRONICAL IFS.

SEEDS
by nember. Buy whal yo. rat They ar. «at by mall po.t palA * S.M fnm’th” SSwS^m]W#w’ °rd,r

la. ObIob. Yellow Globe DanT.ru 
IB. Parsnip, Hollow Crown
S: sdui: a.»#ak,“‘
2- 5<iu»sh, Hubbard n Tomato, extra early Atlantis 
x*. Tomato, Dwarf Champion 

FLOWERS.
K. Aeteru, mixed

12 VARIETIES FOR 25 Cts.
If riches dic'n't have wings there 

would be fewer flyers in the stock mar
ket.

If a man could only see himself as

1. Beet, Eellpee, round

■ 2*rro*», Chier an ae scarlet ' 
7. Cucumber, Chicago Pickling)ia ^"^Ovi^sLteilndUas

rper WITH EVERY rntc order

oyT,H#P?r4B',OR,B“*

/

IIf Eve hadn’t been forbidden to eat 
that/ apple the chances are it wouldn't 
have happened.

R*sy Oem Radish.

Don’t send Postage SUunis,
WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.ALL PREPARATIONS MADE. 

That any such obstacle, however,
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T he Mildmay Gazette, Cleveland the Saccess of ’98i

DBVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF EAST BRUCE AND 
BAST HtTBON.

'*Term&:^-$l per year in advance ;
Otherwise #1.25.

I PROMPTLY SECURED
\ Write fot* our interesting: books “ InvenJ;- 

*5 or*8 Help” and “Ilow you arc swindled." 
S Send us a rough sketch or model o 

invention or improvement and 
. you Dree our opinion us to wl 

1 probably patentable. We make n specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands.

1, Highest references furnished.
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

wo wiiitell 
hether it isARVKBTI8ING BATES.

Having the experience, possessing the lacilities, incurring 
the exuense, justified by volume of business, and inspired 
with an ambition to construct The World’s Greatest 
Bicycle, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve
land sales im-every civilized country.

' One Six Three
Year, mouths, months

qe column.,......................#10 #18
Half column-..:............................ 18 10
Quarter column......................... 10 6
Eighth columnar............ 10 6 4
Legal notices, 8c. pdr me for first and 4c. per 
ine for each subsequent insertion.
Local business notices 5c. per line each inser

tion No local less than 25 cents.
Contractadvertising payable quarterly.

Civil A Mechanical 
i Polytechnic School 
, Applied Sciences, Lava 
Patent Law Association, American 

tlon, New England Water 
P, Q. Buivvyors Association, Assoc.

, Society of Civil Engineers.
Arriéra- / MEW YORK LIFE B'LD'C., MONTREAL, CAM. 
wrists. ^ ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.C.1

Engineers, Graduates of the 
of Engineering, Bachelors In 

.1 Unlversl tIty, Members 
Water Works 

Works Assoc. 
Member Can.

OXjHjVBLjJLTTTD

ZBICTY'OXjEI- . , .
J-HN A.' JOHNSTON

♦

$80.00 $80,00A farmer living a short distance from 
this city in a moment of weakness the 
other day blew in twenty-tivô cents at 
a city departmental store for a spring 
hat for his wife. On returning home 
lie was so overcome with remorse that 
lie went out to the baru and did the 
Hainan act from one of the eross 
beams The hired man happening 
along just before the curtain dropped 
ou the'scBne promptly cut the old hay
seed down. He revived and apparently 
repented his rashness. At the end of 
the month, however, white again ex
pressing his appreciation of his em
ployee’s act, he qualified it by regretting 
tlie latter's extravagance in not untying 
the rope instead of cutting it, and 

■docked him the price thereof. Tl.e 
hired man believes that he cheated hell 
out of the meanest man that ever lived 

*’ outside its sulphurous depths.

The handsomest in design and finish.1 The best in material and
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.LOTCHES CLEVELAND 

BICYCLES.. .
CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.. .$55. $are particularly disagreeable because 

u they are doticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, ai 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

$55.Vf

Our enormous facilities permit us and we jfc 
sell better bicycles for- $55 than others 

sell for $75 and $80.

Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest, 

priceed competitors.E* * V

#j
V:

6

Scrofula
$100.00 30 inch wheels.and scrofulous complaints of all 

kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order. Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle construction.. 

Short head, long wheel base, 4-inch drop crank hanger, Cleveland 
improved bearings and numerous other new and beautiful improvB- 
ments, make it the easiest and smoothest running wheel in the 
world.

o «. BO YEARS* 
T-* EXPcHlcNCE A Boy's Life Saved

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set- in amp 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but e 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
the to try Stott's Sarsaparilla, I did' 
1*),and" not only saved but Complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification pi 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

4 1%

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & CO.

• TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Slo.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
m America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice iu the Factory, Toronto Junction.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 11 year; 

six. mouths. Specimen copies and Hand
liuuii on Patents seat free. Aduress O

P
MUNN A CO.,

31» 1 lii-oiulniiy, Now Yor’$. CD o

Si
3 3 ® bd

3 tCpro £f 60 £
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A HEAVY MORTGAGE,

€How a prominent farmer quickly 
lifted It.

O

I
A mortgage has been described as an 

incentive to industry, a heavy mortgage, 
as a sure sign o » ruin. The last is particu
larly tiue, lor if a mortgage is allowed to 
run it will eat up the farm. Ilf this con
nection Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron 
writes : “ From my boyhood scrofula had 
marked me for a victim and it seemed as 
if it had a life mortgage on my blood. I 
suffered fearfully with sores, and know
ing my condition I have remained a single 

/'Xx man. Doctor after doctor prescribed for 
• me, and finally a Toronto specialist told 

me bluntly that my complaint was a 
deep-seated, incurable, blood disease. 
Sarsaparilla 1 knew was a good blood 
medicine, and I sent- for a bottle of tte 
best. Mr. Todd, the druggist, sent me 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla, and I have stuck to 
it. It has lifted my mortgage, for to-day 
I am free from those horrible soies, my 
eyesight is not blurred, my tongue is not 
lurry, and I 'have no irritation. I look 
upon Scott’s Sarsaparilla as a marvellous 
medicine when it will cure a life long 
tlisease*in so short a time.”

n < SCOTT'S .

OARSAPARILUl
e
E -

>

in ca .
tr. a 
O o 
? -

1Ï
c

All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle.
Small teaspoonful a dose.

Icalt's Skin-Soap clears the skin.
ca5

«
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WOOD’S PHOSPÎIODINR 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 

1 promptly, and permanently 
4 cure all forms of R'ervous 
I Weakness, Emissions,Spcrm- 
I atorrhea. Impotency and all 

effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
^ Mental Worry, excessive use 

of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, which soon lead to In

firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years in thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Ilonest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mail. Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 
please, six will cur^ Pamphlets free to any address. 

t Tlie Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

I
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;( I ReadONE GIVES RELIEF. sI
:
ZBefore and After. THE Z

Don’t Spend a DollarScrofula, pimples, running sores, rheu
matism and all diseases generated by 
1 oiFonous humors in the blood are cured

Bcj Great Offer jfl
OF ^

The London! 
Free Press.»

:
c
c

by Scvitt’s Sarsaparilla. The kind that 
Cures. Sold only in concentrated form 
at Si per bottle by your druggist. Dose 
from lialf to one teaspoonful.

s
for E

:Medicine ■i

É! 3until you have tried E
I*44444444444441* 
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3 Ti c hr^e Press, desiring to greally p 
3 in. reuse UhmiIjxi rijiLion list, makes the p” 
3 following gréJi i orttr to the‘farmers and p 

: 5 stockmen of Canuda. whereby sub- p 
3 scribeth Co Weekly Free Press will got p

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

©©©IB1 ”
Goods atA Claim i

GUT FRIGES Oner Year's Paper Free.
The In

AND . .

An Offer ce I'i-PhH h;:s made an 
moms w th the Wtoriiiuvy S. ience p 

3 I'uhli-shing Co for « imiuberof copies of p 
3 tlivir hook. “Thu V.-i-riunry SelViiuc." p 
^tl.e prive of which i.- ÿJ.fK'. This book P 
5 treat s I iilly and in plain language the P 
2| Anatomy. Uisty^ea and Treatment of P 

Doitu-stic Animals and Puullry. also P 
itaiyihg a full vesur pi ion uf lîvdicBie P 

and UativinU, that ex cry farmer ciré 
be hiiCpwn wterin try.

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
—DURING MASTER 
-SALE- AT . . .WE CLAIM there is only one preparation 

in Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cure 
BRQNt IIITIS, and that is DR. CHASE'S SYRUP 
OF LINSEED AM3 TURPENTINE. It is MOTH
ER'S cure for lier child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and couching its little lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose immediately stops that cough. By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the .little one to 
sleep .and rest'. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. WE 
OFFER to refund tlie price if . Dr. Chasfc's 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard Sf. Brice) 250,

This sort 1» pu*, up cheaply to gratify the universal present demand for a knr prlee.

G. Wendt Mildmay & 
; Wroxeter.

5
If you don’t find this sort of S3.C0 for $2.00.2

3
#

^ The Weekly FiVe and Farm t
2 and Home fv one'\\ <rnr (price $1.00) arid
3 a copy uf the Veterinary Science (price C 
23 (8*2.00). Both wid bo nviilud Lo any ad- £
2 dir**upon Lli*• reu- iu! of Two Dollars. ^
3 Do not. mis.- this unnnee. We cannot ^ 
-, *flbrd to uuixtinuci 'his offer indefinitely. Z 
3 Oar object in making it now is to secure
5 un immédiat-- response which a less Z 
5 liberal offrir might fail to attract. Ite- ZZ 
5 member, by su ad in g $-.00 for the book ^ 
3 you get th» Weekly Free Press and T 
Z Farm and Home ONE YEAR FPEE. ^ 

Agents wanted everywhere. Addres* *Z 
srM communi* acions to the

Free Press Printing Co., ^
London, Oftt. S

ffrmnmmvffwrfmwmmrmmnm'

- Ripâns Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

Silver plated 5 bottle Cruet, regular
price 12.2."). cut price $1.150. 

Silver plated syrup pitcher, reg price ^ 
S2.2"), cut price $1.50 

Silver plated Berry Spoon, reg price
è 100, cuCprice6.lv 

5 bar Autoharp, $11.50, cut pr^u 52.75 
China decorated clock, $2.50. now $1.75 
Ladies silver II (’ watch 6.50 110'w $5.0( 
Gents Elgin S W watch 8 00, now $6.00 

Gold Bings and Jewcjry also at Cut 
Pçices. See Goods frntt Brices iu the 
Window'

Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical Company, No. re ! 
Spruce St., Ne - York/ and they, v. -‘•l be sent to you by mail; or 1 
12 Cartons will be mailcil lor cents. The chances are ten tf i 
Ctie that Ripans Tabules are the vô?v medicine you need.
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LIVE STOCK JTARKETS
TORONTO.

94< . V

•1There was a heavier ruu of cattle, 
than over at the woActu cattle yards 

to day, and tire want of a larger market 
was increasingly folk "All the little 
corners and all"the horse pons on both 
yard»- were tilled with cattle, and there 
were tin eo carloads that could not be 
unloaded uutiiiialo in' the day. There 
were oyer 150 ynrluads of stuff on the 
boards, including about 100 sheep and 
lambs, 2,800hogs, 80 calves and about 
20 milch cows and springers.

Export Cattle—Offerings were heavy 
and some of the poorer cattle remained 
in the pens unsold at the dose of the 
day. As a result of the hoavy offerings 
the feeling was a little-weak, net'many 
cattle touching $4 40, which was the top 
last Tuesday. The ruling figure to day 
was from $4 to $4 80. 
silts of good cattle at $4 15 and $4 10.

Butchers Cattle—There was not ail 
easy feeling iu this line, although the 
offerings wore heavy. Quotations ruled 
from Hijc to 4c for the best cattle and 

to mod imp sold for from 8c to 
8jc pci lb.- Poor cattle are hard to 
sell.

;

i
i
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H v3There were

tS: I

common
*

•-

%
Bulls—There was a fain demon 1 at 

from 8ju to !)]c..

Stockers and Feedeis—There 
good demand for steel ers for RuTa’o 
and prices wore firm at $8 30 t.j #8 90 
per cwt. 
demand for feeders.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings 
were light and the market firm. Year
lings sold at 5c to 54c and some extia 
choice at 6c, Iu shipping sheep buds 
soldat. 3c to SJe, good ewes at 84c I o 
4c with a good demand. There were 
about 30 spring lambs offered and all 
soid at 83 to $4 each.

Calves—Were a little firmer, selling 
at 58 to $G each.

Miibh Cows and Springers—There is 
a little enquiry from dairymen for 
newly.calved cows to put on the grass. 
The market is steady at *20 to £40 
each..

Hogs—Choice singers were firm at 
$5 to 85 10, weighed off the caws, and 
thick fat and light hogs sol 1 at #1 75 
per cwt. Sows sold at 8c to 8je and 
stags at 2c.

■

was a

There was practically no
I
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BURN.

Schwkitzkr—In Miklmny, tn Thu sday 
May 19, the wile oi C-eo. Pcjiweitzei, 
of a sou.
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W3AT YOU DOH’T tt;, AS I failiSj y |.-'4 mV> Fm 11r m Ca-pets,
Stair Carpet.
Window Carpet.
W indow Holland.
Lace Curtains, 40c. to $6

8 OÜ1Î 
ÎONGUE1

1 mmê!
- Q»ïï$iÊË ?iW W Sis 6 «iïifi SSsti kg per set.

Art AUihüu, breached endZ
Tabling.
Cretonnes, 
SaliHlinry Cloth. 
Verona Cords. 
Printed Challiee. 
Wool Delaines. 
Pink

What for?
I "ccausc it may save your life I 
How ?
It is the barometer that indicates 

the state of your health by its 
sh j-.’ts, coatings and colors, 

bur example?
a pointed tongue indicates 

irr: ation P.nd disorder in the stom- 
Reh and bowels.

1 he full broad tongue shows want 
of i roper digestive action.

1 lie dry, pinched tongue is the 
tongue of acute disease.

1 !,c fissure tongue proves in flam- j 
niatf ry action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot da 
much digestive work.

Coating of the tongue is the re
sult ol in temperate^ating and drink
ing fhe Liver is deranged.

1 he broad, pallid tongue shows a 
want of alkaline elements in the 
blood. It is a danger signal.

The deep red tongue, generally 
dry, shows acid.

Dryness always indicates 
ness, and diseases of the 
centres.

Extreme moisture shows the 
verse.

Be your own doctor. Examine i 
your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are tn condition 
to stand spring weather changes.

If you are not almost any de* 
sease may strike you down. Get in i 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best spring medicine

i We are glad to report that our Millinery 
Department under the management of 

| WALFOriD is in a 
Ition.

a
a * “?« u-ud cream Caahmera

rt j >■<•! .Veilings.
T. a Nnvy»r„i bl’k Droaa8er»ea
A rn Vi< toriaa.

^ Lawn checks.
C ti Blouse stripes,
si • Flaunelefcts—if patterns.

c/3 Shaker Flannels.
*-» bo * *rpofc warP-\V vaviiig warp.

IlJaek Drew Silk.
Black Sateens.
Velvets and Plushes. 
Brown Holland.
Valine*
Lunch Baskets.
(-hiinie.
w»St^'ry"aDd
Crockery.
Glassware.
Hardware.
Patent Medicine*
Top Onions.
Potato Onions.
Dutch 
Gard

MTQO
-Lv_Lù.kj.-..y

very prosperous condi-1
§

* £ ! o;|I Great Bargains in . .
h

1 Ladies’ Hats, Dress Goods I 
Clothing; Boots and Sh 
Crockery, Glassware 
Groceries . . .
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k rduaraen Seeds 
Brusho* ail kinds. 
Washing Soda.
Whiting, 
ltaw Oil

Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by 
Stone Crocks. 
Karrhonware Crooks. 
Milk Pans.
Milk Pails.
Wash Boilers.
Tea Kettlea 

do copper.
Dish Pans.
Felt Hats, Just to hand. 
Ktiaw Iiats for 500 beads. 
Lace Frillings. 
l ies and ColTara 
Top Shirts.

Shirts.

ana s »
5*04
5">r

r i

1 the Ih.
•1I

In fact Bargains in everything 
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F . better if die tod ntot lacked, bat now | be wtorth> to take hls-place I 
to only exults in tor faultlessness. | Two or three months pass. It was 

Once more he looks round the room, the spring when Colonel Dare first 
his eyes resting regretfully on the came, now it is late autumn, andj he is 
chair on which she sat and the foot- almost forgotten save by one. That one 
stool where last her delicately slipper- is wandering listlessly through the 
ed feet were placed. All around is grounds of her estate when she meets 
still fragrant with her presence, and a tall, elderly man, evidently in search 
Colonel Dare sees that it is an even of some one. Curiosity prompts her to 
crueller wrench than he thought ’to accost him.
banish himself from her vicinity. " Are* you looking for any one ?” she

He gives a last look, and then throws asks graciously, 
the window wide open and steps out 
into the darkness. The rain is falling 
heavily still, and the wind is high, and 
it is not till early morning that, weary 
and wet through he reaches Castle 
Dare.

"I'm main Iglad you're going eut 
aga|n,". she says, presently, wtog the 
sobs have subsided ; “it will do you 
good, although I know you are only 
doing it for his little lordship's sake.”

Lady Leigh looks "uncomfortable, and 
turning away; busies herself at the 
writing table tearing up sheets of pap
er and selecting a (pent with greatest 
care.

She is at a loss how to reply. It 
hurts her to take the credit for an act 
of self-sacrifice when it is so purely a 
matter of self-consideration, and yet] 
how can she, even to Tabitha, confess' 
the motive that is calling her into the 
world again f

Womanliness forbids her to tell all 
her thoughts ; honesty prompts her to 
disown a virtue that in this case she 
does not possess.

“There are many reasons why it will 
be best,” she answers evasively.

(To Be Continued.)

HOW SHE WON.
"Let me in. It is I—Lady Leigh.” 
Twice has she knocked and received

But no, you had no shame andyou.
no pity.”

no answer, but now, as she speaks. She has risen from her seat and con- 
there is only a moment's pause and fronts him defiantly, her slight form 
the door is thrown open. The room is drawn to its full height, her glorious 
perfectly dark, and there is the un mis- ?3r0S flashing, and her lipe wreathed 
takable smell of suddenly extinguished io acorn of his misdeeds. Looking at

them from her point of view, his faults 
is trebled in magnitude, and she only 
wonders *how it is that the earth does 
not open and swallow up such a mons
ter of iniquity.

“You have neither the feeling of a 
gentleman nor the honor of a soldier 1” 
she goes on, angrily, lashing herself in
to greater fury at each word she 
speaks, and irritated by his silence.

But this last insult he does not bear 
so tamely. Colonel Dare is not gener
ally so slow in self-defense.

“I was not the only one,”

” Yes, I wanted to see his lordship, 
if not inconvenient to him,” he says, 
taking off his hat and bowing low.

” My son is at his lessons, and, ex
cuse me, but I cannot think why you 
should wish to see him,” is the bewil
dered reply.

CEJAPTER IX. rT' It is his turn to look puzzled now.
La ay .Leigh' is up early the next _ ” I mean his lordship himself. Is he 

morning, looking very pale and with ill V he asks, in sudden fear, 
dark shadows under her eyes, which “ My husband is dead,” says Lady 
tell of the vigil she has kept. She has Leigh, and then, seeing the surprise 
been in the nursery several times dur- ! and sorrow written on his face, she 
ing the night, and found the child adds, quickly, ” he has been dead some 
asleep each time ; but now he is awake, years.’

half a.iiianin • «thara - ®aayS* and evidently refreshed by rest. There “ And the young Lord Leigh?”
’ theiie • ,w?re atbers as is no fever, and he is only a little ex- ” Is not yet eight years old. I scarce-

i ,Vlame' onLy lt happened you cjte(i the stirring event of the ev- ly think you can have business with
. . - L . now ?” - cnnee me. en in g before. him.’

•to asts, taken aback by what it seems ! rell me what you mean» says Lady .. £here js Mr. Uare r ig his (irat The man raises his hat with a blank 
to tor can only be intense selfishness, , Leigh, peremptorily. remark. stare.

^ *snjt like hljn, not like what j in spite of your “ You will see him soon, my darl- “ I beg your pardon ; 1 must have Her Trouble Begun wiih Swelling #f the
e has proved so often in his charac- .. , , ° JOU ing,” is the soothing reply,; but even mafle some mistake—but I met him in «lande—Thu >1 *e Fallowed by General

incre of other»4* untmnd£ul °f the feel- htTlf to^ou^on’s tutor^Te ex « ^rda « speaker the park.” . Callage and Hear, We.Kne.e-Doe,or.
if L«th f y, n T II .. Dlaint Iin^-ilîiîîîrlv tutor* he ex- knows that it must be for the last time I “ You mean the tutor that was here?’ Said SKe Canid Mat Keeover, Bn, Ta.■Of Cr^twkh iTor X should not me the subject! of a ** ^ I " Tto7e\re “noV” maTv “utorTmy *” ’* M -"*•

toteeto"orerySelf" ^ ^ ÏOU ^ Trlth^ toTto"™ “Mother, I have not thanked him yet lady, who can afford togive awày a F™“ the Ecb“' Wiarton Ont
tate before ? ®“e^ J g I V, agony for ^ me j” hundred and twenty pounds a year.” Mrs. Jas. Overand, who lives in

Aman naturally pauses before he of her wounded pride and suffering as Lady Leigh starts She too has been A hundred an I twenty pounds à vearl Wiarton, makes the following state-
resolves by bis own act to lose all " only an inte^ly-sensitive woman can. Tel,rJe* ff "“glTgentTAoUhe slight- That was the very sum she had, given ment in regard to a remarkable cure
is au "t^t mvWs^r,Ÿ-yn0^ What Valence of her est acknowledgment has she given to as salary. Could it he that, disdain- effected by the use of Dr. Williams'
Leiirh itery* 9uest,0ns Lady wôrto and dfes^iot reZitThem him for risking his life to rescue that ing to take money from her hands. Pink Pills for Dale People:-"! am 30

He totitotes' How can h, h "1 al “etoUeved ttottoe sentTments ' which is dearer to her than tor own. he had given it to this man? years of age and have lived in Wiarton
He hesitates. How Lan be teli her professed were reallv feH *! Can lt he possible that she has been "Tell me all almut it.” she says, for the past six years. Previous to 

ImoossUde to tt/aSianTit! proved ttotrulth of mv belief Ladv 80 ““grateful, so unwomanly, as never duickly. / this, I, with my husband, who is a stone
fixe he has toil hot h w-to «nH Leigh if f have injured you I am in- to offer even a word of thanks He complies at once, keeping back mason, were residents of Chesley.
and is at last himself Jfnfjlse^88^’ deed guilty for it is through vou that What must he have thought of her nothing of their interview, only inter- About four years ago there came a
tod houed that ue chans mtoh'i .5* the faith in true woman I mess incul- remissness I Surely he must have in- spersing his information with praises swelling on the right side of my neck
ceed in fin,1 ino !h™ 1 -8m rated bv mv dead mother is now- wardly termed her a monster, callous of liis benefactor, praises which do not winch grew as the time went on. Until
when to could steal ouT an/Lu8^; torengthe^d and revived to her sou’s danger, and loo heartless in the least degree tore his hearer, ™ about six months it had grown as
them wittoirM to fear nf f "/Roland for mv Oliver !" answers t° care “tout bis safety. Instead of but find a fervent echo in her heart, large as a goose egg. I consulted a
ZtolXVs illness made8 tMÎ Lad, toigh dkdaZul.y "Is"This a loading him with abuse, as she had ."And you have never seen him Physician and he lanced it. This phy-

• out of the question now he feels he 1 pretense, too, Colonel Dare?" done, she ought to have fallen at his since ! she asks at the conclusion, Blcia“ diagnosed my case as enlarge-
cannot longed refus” to go “ The child i He “hakes his head sadly. £??t and almost worshiped him as her ong.ng more than sue will admit even ™ent °f the glands, and said I would
at least Vail not suffer from his ! “f have had as little reason to think “hild s preserver. to herself for news of his well being after it was lanced. This
mad fnllv Uni uh„ll he -, well of your sex as vou have of mine And now it is she who will have to and whereabouts. operation gave me temporary relief.Lady Leigh .settles Wr toe I 1£ a man has wrecked your life, the Plea<1 f*lr l«rdon and jierhaps he will " Never. Two months ago I had a let- hut lt was only a short time before the

K e pres best years of mine have been laid waste ! 1,6 as hard »nd as unforgiving as she ter from him inclosing sixty pounds, lump again began to grow and in six
"Come to Hollo first " she I by a woman." I was before. Her cheeks are dyed crim- six months’ donation in advance. He months I was worse than ever. In the

patiently; "afterward I shall expect to “Wrecked twice," she murmurs, in ?°“ ,aa she. rememliers all the cruel, said he should forward me the same meantime I had been prescribed for by
hear your explanation " slightly softened mood ; but the words i“s»lenr things she said, and how meek- sum twice rnbre, and by that time, if different physicians and taken several

"And 1 shall exnect a patient heir were so low that he does not catch ly “e lK)r" them, never reminding her I had the right stuff in me, should have Patent medicines, but none of them
ing," he answers with a touch of irrave their sense. , of the obligation she was under to him. carved out my fortune for myself, and gave me more than temporary re-
pride. "I think that at least is jnv "Nothing that you cun say can make She must go to him at once, and a polo- should need his help no more." bef. About three years ago I left Wi-
due; it is the due of those who h“e me more- ashamed than J already am, «>«• »nd ,f to goes-as she supposes "Well?" , arton for Chesley thinking probably
committed the gravest faults-aml tha“ I have been ever since I rame, he must-well, at least there will be The man raises his toad proudly. a change would improve my health. I
mine is not that ” and each day more than the last.” | peace he tween them. ' l have dnne so; my foot is on the consulted a physician there and he

Ktotows her head and turning goes “Then why did you stay ? Why did ! " 1 „havB never thanked him myself first rung of the ladder, and 1 shall said the trouble was incurable and
upstairs he following rneeklv until you not voluntarily confess all, and )’«?, Hollo, she says humbly. " 1 must not fail now, having once succeeded. I might end fatally. Discouraged I re-
they reach the nursery. Then she e®?" go and find him now." came to tell him this and to thank him, turned to my home m Wiarton, much
goes in and standing under the full 1 could not." j Catching up her dress, she rises from but for his opportune bounty 1 should w°rse than 1 was when 1 left, and be-
glare of the chandelier, beckons him His voice is so firm and self-contain- “ai- seat and runs down stairs. She ex- have remained all my life struggling Ueving I Bad
to come in and to obeys. ed that, not guessing the truth, she Penences a little fright when she finds for mere bread, with no hope or ambi- for® 1 left for Chesley I had been at-

At last they stand face to face and questions him again in haughty sur- 'be door of the schoolroom w ide open, tion for the future—and now I cannot tacked occasionally with fainting
though still ignorant of the motive she PrLse' tempting him to tell what at !’ut at first reassures herself with the find him. You do pot know where he ?PeUs ; on my return these occurred
guesses what his offense has been He* Present he would keep secret. I ldea that perhaps he is not up yet, m l" more frequently and of longer dura-
first thought now is for her child—that " Why not ?" | or, on the ottor hand, he m»> lie out She shakes her head. tom. \\ ith the least excitement 1
his already overstrained nerves should "Because 1 love—I love you!" he ’ °f doors already. I "Heaven bless him. wherever he is!" would faint dead away. I had become
not be further taxed by the discovery crles’ fiercely, and clasps tor by the She advances timidly into the room, is the earnest’ ejaculation. v6ry ",e,akand c0,uld scarcely walk
that has so bewildered tor Quick La“d- "Better men than I have done and to her fancy it wears a strangely- "Amen." says Lady Leigh, solemn- across the floor and felt myself g row
an thought, she reaches up and nuts wo.rse things for love s sake, Lady deserted appearance. Then she notices ly. then, conscious that she has betray- l“g worse every day. I again con.suIt-
out the lights. I.eigh." j that his bedroom door is open, too, ed herself to a perfect stranger, she ex- cd the local physician and this time he

"Hollo, he is here Trv to m to She springs back and faces him fear- and coming more forward still, she can rl in quietly, ' You kno v he sa e l my ®?ld “• was spasms of the heart and 
alee,, now as you promised," she ivhisp? lessly- ! see that the bed has not bee* slept in boy’s life." that I would not live more than a
era, leaning over toe boy’s bed ' “Your love is like your honor. Col- and his portmanteau is gone. l-ong after the man has gone she couple of days. While lying in bed a

The child stretches out his hands onel Hare — defective. Is it a manly j That he has left is plain, but there lingers there, thinking of the would-be “t'
w ith a glad cry as Colonel Dare comes way ot Proving either to win your way ; is the hope that he may return to say lo'-'er whom she had so scorned, and Ï,1.™ Sft to? t
up, and then sinks back exhausted, lnt0 a lady’s house by fraud and re- farewell. If he loved her as he said whom she now yearns to see again that I / „,rlt "7 ®„
w ilh closed eves, only now and then mam by falsehood ? If that is love, 1 he did he could not leave her Huts ; “he may recompense him for all the in- : " aH ready to giasp at any means ot
smiling contentedly as the quandam i am thankful that eight years ago but surely what she said was sufficient snl‘s she has heaped upon him, by P™1?^ reimf and so commenced to
tutor sooths and comforts him. hold- 1 renounced il-forever.” , to kill a passion of even a longer and Pleading humbly for forgiveness and ^,tom, Before the second box was
ing his hand in a firm yet gentle clasp Listen to me this once 1" he pleads, 1 stronger growth than this I Oh! how avowing her mistake. Whoever he is i f „»v
the while. - passionately, gazing earnestly into her she despises herself when she remem- and wherever he is, she trusts him en- I , , 1 , , ““isneu my sev-

By and by Hollo falls asleep, and Col- eyes and letting his whole heart hang bers what she. said to him! How she li/c,y- and has all faith in his nobility | ' was “b e to gp about my
ouel Dare, quietly releasing himself, “P°“ her reply ; wishes she had bitten out her tongue °f mind, whether his lineage he high ” "“a >OUr(een boxes »h?n 1 was
goes down again to where he guesses He grasps the table tightly with one rather than allowed it to utter such °r not and if he asked her again to for- j “ad “aad 1'““to®1m u >xes_ w mm l was
Lady Leigh is waiting. She is seated hf?d to «“PPort himself, and with the heartless, meaningless words I For now, get all and he his wife, she would not

. in a huge armchair-close to toe table, other pushes back the hair that in with a sudden revulsion of feeling, she again say nay. in I w! ml
on which she ia drumming impatiently [,eamn£ forward has fallen over his decides that he has not deserved the But a woman is so powerless, she a.hnve «tntpmpnt voluntarily he-
with her fingers. Her face flushes a fa?,®;, . . . toast of them. He is all that is good, muses. It may be that she will never lievin„ it mv dutv to that „ hixtoi has
Bl tie as Colonel Dare enters. Ihere is nothing left to be said,” j manly and brave ; how could she re- see him again—never have toe chance gTriv ,j

"Well?” she says, questioningly, ah® answers, moving away. "Once for ward him so ill for the patience, to has for which she longs. Indeed, unless make an affidavit to the above facts
hardening herself into the air of a l tell you, Colonel Dare, X doubt . shown her child ? he loves her so well that in spite of all -, Hnv
hauteur which lately has been dis- y0.“' honor and decline your love.” | Since his advent Hollo has become she has said, he is constrained to see » deprived condition of t.h« blond or
carded. ./ke words ln their icy coldness kill so much stronger, and yet more obed- her again, how can they ever hope to „ shattered nervous system is the sen-

Hollo is asleep." “.It hope, and, without an effort to de- lent and gentle in his manners ; the meet 1 Her own life is so isolated, and ret „r most :ms afflict mankind
' I did mil come tore to speak of my *a‘“ h®r' .h« tots her go. Then, di- dreary old house, too, has been per- where he is she does not know. and l)v restoring i.he blood and rebuild

«on He has lieen the excuse of your y he is alone, to sinks back in his ceptibly brightened, and even Tabitha Then a thought comes into Lady ing the nerves Dr Williams’ Pink
presence here too long." “tterly despairing. j has softened toward the new inmate. Leigh’s head which she resolves to put puis strike at the root of the disease

He winces, and does not reply. 11 f all «ver ; the game is played out, ; Now the old routine will recommence, into execution. She will live in this driving it from the system and restor-
hj have you done this thing ?" a“d tder®. f “«thing left for him but and there will to no break in it; she seclusion no longer She will go out ine the natient to health and strength

she goes on passionately. "Why must , His small portmanteau is soon realizes at once how much they will into the world and into society, and if' In8casesPof paralysis soinal troubles
you select me as an object for your pafk„ed’llan1d yet tor » moment he ling- miss him. she cannot find him at least it will tocomtolir ataxto TciaticL rtouma-
practical joke ( Surely my sufferings ®®s atilb looking over every book to Then she catches sight of toe help tor to forget. The idea gives a ttom erysipelas scrofulous troubles
m"kKor«heemeï‘hemmn1ammd ?h I , “ it ” *** °"e h*r name . ^ ^h. P®nciied words beshie nw incentive to life, and her Step is eto YtoL IdUs are su^rîor toaB other

l irgue rat . lie rauirauis, humbly. I . , , T • I lt* and begin* to weep—not stormily, ay buoyant as it was years ago, before treatment Thev are also a snecifio
llmv can I forgive you Î You do - ib search is rewarded. It. is but very, very sadly, as one who has trouble came, when she returns to f0, the troubles which make the lives

not know how much you are to blame. onl> a sma11 lesson book of Rollo’s, but : lost a dear friend the house , tne trouDlea wnicn maiKe Î,,ve®
You made me trust in the goodness of îL^t^isTriUt0 Rollo’s .m^er- And Rollo-how is she to break it Tabitha is duating the ornaments in speedUy ro^tLeThTrich^lo^oThea^th
men uni e inoie. only again to show ! .. ‘ n °“ly on® to him ^Tabitha, entering, disturbs her her room when she goes in, and makes to sallow cheeks Beware of imita-

;r tc 52?- ; I-.™. .tt'ïïvï; i ssïv?1^1,’, ■* sjrsr* “m «sïüràï ^ " *•Jl"u 1 hav,e deceived you does not 8he; kas accused him, he loosens the " What is it. my lady-has anything "Finish what you are doing," she sent bv maU nostojid at 50 cents a

1 rust not she returns, sfiS,ply. tor Hollo, with Lervase Dares Mr. Dare has gone," answers Lady ! "Oh, my lady ! not again!" says R.ocktllle Ont. Medicine Co.,
il, k“"" I hat. l am guilty, doubly p ’ . . Leigh, with a stifled sob, and to her the woman in dismay, for she knows a

guillj in dial I deceived, where faith \ racticully. it is of more than equal surprise Tabitha gives a decided grin little and has guessed more of the his-
already was so weak. 1 know 1 deserve i ^aluf If* '“ reality he knows the lit- j of satisfaction. tory of the last
your most scathing scorn, and .vet- | “ fbby d,,g a ear®d b,'nk is to him | ” 1 knew how it would to; 1 knew Her mistress blushes,
and yel-forgive me if you can.” * J'? d^zeKn wa1ch®M- however anti- he’d never like us all crowding round "Not. for a tutor. Tabitha; I am go-

e s amis icfore her, tall and strong, 9 1 ' a i imvever quaint. All his and thankir,g him. and he sueh a quiet ing1 to have a couple of footmen and a
ton very patient under tor rebuke, his 'fe to shall prize it as a memento of man, too! I thought as how he'd keep butler."
head bowed in shame, and only ask- the purest, proudest woman to has ever out of the way for awhile.” "I am sorry if I haven't given, your
inp for forgiveness as a toon to be j kno"na'“ce his mofher died ; and when "It is not that, Tabitha ; he's gone ladyship satisfaction," is the stiff re
given in merry, not claimed as a right d®ath comes to him, too, he will only i altogether B joinder
in retorn tor the bravery he has shown | ask ‘ha.‘ U ™ay lle' buried with him. j " Not he, my lady; and, togging your ! Lady Leigh laughs, and places tor
t: (.oes not even men- ! ’ J ,*a a 1 1 He never for a pardon for contradicting you, he is too ' tiny hands on the woman’s shoulders,
, I IS that and other clmms ; “ on >ts that, she has meant all fond of the young lord to go away I meeting her defiant gaze with a glance

gratitude; and she is too , ahe sard, and perha[.s he loves hen bet- : like that without a word.” I of deprecation.
" e?”",'".1 pr >llB tu'“3 ' Lis fL!? !“dl«“atmn and horror at j " You don’t know all," says Lady! "Don’t be stupid. Tabitha; the fact

"You Should V e'U|'hg 'i’'.ce'r I little lelia*30* , ? lle®” Leigh, meekly; " you don’t know that is, I—I am going into society again
beforèitof ëi .^ ; thought Of that Itfle less perfeet had she been ah , I never thanked him for saving Hollo, and----- "
lr-s vvo,vn„"t ,h®bi up a dpfe“Se_ j t on one his faults at once ; hé tond last night I was very rude and "And you must keep up your posi-
ceiisure " ° ® "Hr d s ridicule and I _ on ent to have her shine far said things he could never forgive. Af- tion, of course,” answers the woman,

■ Thu ,, ,.i i n r, i Jrl|’ lk® star: *“ cold> unlov- ter that he could not stay.” wito quickly-aroused pride.” It would
needhn,vt file •■ “‘‘Ver knuw; you ' ng s|d endor, ra t her t han by a human "Never (banked him !’’-and Tabitha never do to be behind any of, the other 

How , sn l , . . I h * o“® >?ta of the purity of looks the rebuke she dare not utter, gentlefolks—you. the flower of them
vi.u have i; . , U •'üul. "°‘d "hen , g ry. In his present mood, he The silence that ensues is so condem- all. I’ll never stand in your light, my 
■ ree rn^i" h» ,hp ”trien?. ! ,n ahasing him- natory that Lady Leigh, with all tor lady; but if you will just let me wait

"W hv shn„i II most «loans. I “ exalting tor. haughtiness, is abashed. She goes back on you when no one, is there——"
vou'spsred me 1 iiür ou 1 Hilve ' .vure'Vi. v'l to d h,m lhat her w°i'da to Hollo and tells him the bad news It is Lady Leighs turn to interrupt, 
were hapnv Hollo and I ■'■i<n>lYfnreh'ta 1 wou1rittoS<r °f a“.',ngr-V woman, and and his reproachful comment upon it which she does with a reproachful
were I,app,-Radio and ( ami Hi ha,, would to repented of almost as soon crushes her altogether. smile.
tl. ru,”1’' 1 had a'most aa uttered, he would have treated the " Mother, how could you lei him go?” "Tabitha. do you think I could part
itofv tln„thV“' !• t,° ' ,)ou my "ad ‘d®a as an accusation, and repelled it After this she has no thought harsh with you? The man-servants can wait
suie I v if vnn hàdtort -, ' 1?! iustlJ“"“.T' T°, him. ,she apiiears as a enough for her cond.uct and no praise on my guests; but you—you shall al-

! Y f yo“ had had a heart, it might .msllv outraged goddess, an offended warm enough for Colonel Dare. To her ways be my own maid and truest
shame mtoht to,/C»nthen' f ^ "STh ,, F 8 [ the world he would son she often speaks of him. and alw-ays friend. What should I do without you
Un. inc L 5 Üv. v r oth®,r"Vs® ' Ry a“d by. tenderly and no ottor tutor comes to after all these years?"
«bhlh ü 1 k J°urs; torhaps, he may admit, that mercy is Leigh Park She will not risk another Tabitha bursts out crying and buries
with th-U v-mfidence 1 had so trusted » womanly quality, which it had toen advertisement, and besides who would her face in the dysterv

oil.
“I beg your pardon, your ladyship. 

I did not know it was you.”
“Are you ill or hurt I”' she questions, 

curiously, trying to peer through the 
gloom, and if possible to see his face. 

“Oh ! no ; I am all right, thank you l” 
"Then why were you shut up here in 

the dark, and why did you refuse to 
come up stairs ?”

“The lamp has only just gone out,” 
he explains, "and I was feeling a little 
tired.”

“But Hollo is so ill, and keeps ask
ing for you,”

“Poor little fellow!”
Won't you come to him even

V

A NARROW ESCAPE.
A WIARTON LADY WHO WAS NEAR 

THE DARK VALLEY.

all?

come home to die. Be-

by all dealers or

OUR UNSATISFIED WISHES.

F«*t Fancies That We May I’lierlsli Thrangl 
Fife and Vet Never Itealize.

”1 suppose tihat aiJ of us,” said Mr . 
Bill tops, "'have some pet ambition 01 

some wish that we never realize; that 
we carry through life, perhaps .quite 
unknown to our friends, and down with 
us to the grave unsatisfied. Some ot 
these hopes aflul fancies on the part 
ofl our frLends wou<ld seem strange vnr 
<;iug;h to us if we knew them, but no 
more strange to us than ours might 
seem to them.1 There are plenty 
s-teady-goiing. hard-working people that 
seem full of business only tlhat really 
cherish* with all their occuiiiatiotns, the 
most, roman-tlc ideas, though they may 
l>e. indeed alxxut the simplest things in 
tibe w'orld.
„ "Sometimes we hear of them, some
th i.ng feives occasion for the expression 
of them, a-nd then they come to us like 
a revelation. We had never dreamed 
that So-and-So had that strain of fancy 
in him. But for bhe most part these 
ideas are personal guests, which we en
tertain within our own w-aills. in whose 
company wé~ find pleasure aBd which 
we take with aits unnoticed when we

-if

«
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: About the House. Ü£
♦♦♦"ié«éèéééééAéè*ééèèè*4

darning and tiben brush! Iti down again. 
♦ Lay a damp cdbton clotih on bhe wrong 

side of itihe clobb over the darn, and 
press it down once, tihen remove the 
press it perfectly dry, but bhat a very 
tot Ion cloth ani press next bhe wcoll. n 
Sriwfaca, being careful tihat you do not 
little steam arises after the iron is re
moved. If the cloth is pressed perfect
ly dry tihe work of the iron will be 
shown on the right side. A piece of 
cloth is usually darned with vertical 
and diagonal stitches running with the 
threads of the cloth. The "up-and- 

And many a time in the year’s that down” is usually the strongest way of
mending a bias darn. Use no piece

He heard the sound of that low, cloth under the darning unless the | 
sweet song ;

It took him back to his childhood days;
It kept his feet from the paths of 

wrohg.

A mother spoke to her child one day 
Ih an angry voice, that made him 

start
As if an arrow had sj>ed that way 

And pierced his loving and tender 
heart.

And when he had grown to man’s es
tate,

And was tempted ani tried, as all 
men are,

He fell; for that mother's angry words 
Had left on his heart a lasting scar.

Two Blacks Make a White shipped froen her waist. A lamb on 
the hill behind bleated pitifully and the 
noise of the water came monotonously 
from the rock clift below us. 
counted for but little 
was

MLLI0ÏS OS ELLIES,'
"Let us rest a while,” I suggested, 

indicating a clump of heather a few 
yards from, the sheep track where we 
stood.

The sun 
now. There 

, ,ng' *on8 silence between us, 
but I felt that Nora was looking at 

spoke-
Yes." I was a little surprised. 
Why don't you look at me and say 

it isn't true."
I looked at her but a breath. "It's 

true enough." I aald briefly.
Silence again. Then. "You're not 

frightened of me, are youf" she asked, 
*?dy 1 »nd l felt her hand touch my

glad^am!-^' y°U Can t imagil>e how 

"Whatf I cried, forgetting

COST OF WAR IN MONEY AND MEN 
IN THE LAST FIFTY YEARS.MOTHER’S VOICE.

A mother sang to her child one day 
A song of the beautiful home above; 

Sang it as only a woman sings.
Whose heart is full of a mother’s 

_4ove.

The Moat Costly luar, le Which Any 
Wallen

“Yes; I’m quite tired,” said Norà*. "I 
don't' believe there’s any w'hite heath
er within miles of where we are.”

“Never mind ; here is plenty of the 
purple variety, and it makes the most 
comfortable lounge in the world.”

“It looks awfully spidery and 
material darned is tlhin. In that case I wiggy," she remarked, making a lit 
a piece of silk of tihe same color is less 1 
clumsy as a backing to darn tihie wool,. 
unless the wool is sheer. Tablecloths 6611 on tuTt I recommended as the 
generally wear ou|t first in tihe folds, most luxurious, and I stretched myself 
It is true that these are not always lazily beside her. 
made in the same place, even by the 
same laundress, but llhey generally are, 
and there is invariably one in the cen- | anyone savv us?” 
tre. But cutting off a few inah.es from 
one end and one side, all t/he folds will 
be altered, thus giving the cloth a fresh 
start.

€** lMdalge-Expense #1 the 
Different Nell en* »f me World In Times 
•f J"e*ee.

Here are some facts of a lively inter
est at this juncture of affaira. TMiey 
show very clearly that war is the mo6t 
costly luxury in which any nation 
indulge. The state of the national 
debt forms a war thermometer which 
by its rapid rise iin times of strife and 
its steady, thoulgh slow, fall in times of 
peace, indicates very clearly the ef
fect of ivarfare on national finance.

Thus, in the French war that began 
ini 1792 England's debt increased to the 

of nearly $1,500,000,000, and 
again during the Napoleonic wars about 
$1*600,000,000. In the forty years of 
peace that followed^ +t decreased $455,- 
000,060 but wer $200,000,000 was added 
during the Crimean War and Indian 
mutiny. The decrease during the 
par a live peace Iliac Britain lias enjoy
ed since that time is over $750,000,000, 
the debt now amounting to nearly $$,- 
285,000,000.

At the present time every nation ie • 
not only aiming its soldiers with the 
nvwesl and most destructive weapons 
ever devised 
slaughter of ibis fellow 
niial expenditure of millions of pounds 
—Britain atone spending over $200,000,- 
00U per annum—but many have already 
stored up for immediate use in the 
event Gf war large sums of money 
ounKing in some cases

cafcne
ear-

can
tie face. Nevertheless, she seated her-

my manners.
GUd I found you out. Would you 

mind putting your arm beck wh< re 
it was not long ago ?"

I put my arm there, but I 
ly puzzled.

You see, Willy," she began, with a 
quaint look of trouble in her eyes, "I 
had a confession to make to you, and— 
it makes it easier now.”

I drew her closer. Thank God 
men are not angels.

Don’t bother to tell it/* I whisper-

“Oh, no; not that way! What if

was sore-She removed my arm from where it 
was and I had to put it back there 
again. extent

"There isn’t a soul about,” I paid 
soothingly.

"How do you know? There 1 I’m 
sure there is some one down at the 
burn. Now, is it not?”

THE STUPID BOY. wo-
Here is a lesson and perhaps encour

agement for parents who have a stup
id boy, for no doubt there are a few

ed.
"Oh, but I must tell you. When 

Miaudie told me about you and herself, 
I had to tell her about Mr. Davidson 
and myself. For we had just been as 
bad. And, Willy, sometimes I felt so 
dreadful at not having told you be
fore. Often I tried to speak and could- 
not. And then I was so glad when 
Maudie mentioned you—she didn’t like 
my story about Mr.

coan-"That is a sheep. Nora. But I prom-I stupid boys in the world, even amid 
the lights of the closing century. It I Lse to take awaT “Ï a™ it any human 
is said that when Isaac Barrow, one of be^ng approaches within two miles, 
the greatest of English preachers, was ^ " ill that do8 ' 
a boy, his father thought him very 
stupid, and used to say if it pleased 
God to take from him any of bis child
ren he hoped it would be Isaac. But 
Isaac was not taken; he grew to be 
one of tjie greatest! preachers in Eng
land, a professor in the University of | don’t quite understand.”
Cambridge and a teacher of Sir Isaac 
Newton. It is well to remember that a 
boy is not necessarily stupid, because 
he is pronounced stupid. He may
be stupidjy judged. The fire of in-1 think, why you like to put your 
tellect may kindle slowly; it may seem round my waist, Willy.” 
to be smoldering under a heap of ash- I 
es, hopelessly suppressed. Genius |„ 
does not always shoot tup like a sky
rocket. It may come like the rising of I your waist?” 
the sun to meridian splendor, slowly, 
steadily. Do not be discouraged by the 
apparent stupidity of the boy or girl.
Give him or her a fair chance, 
first movement of tihe great seago
ing vessels are apparently awkward 
and hesitating as she tries to turn to 
get out of the harbor. But watch her 
graceful splendid movements 
ploughs the ocean or weathers the 
storm.

Moreover,a stupid judgment of a boy 
is damaging to him. To call him a 
dunce, a blockhead, an idiot is very 
unwise as well as unkind. It may dis
courage him, may for a long time par
alyze his efforts, may even i>ermanent- 
ly affect his character. Give the stu
pid boy a chance and it will be known 
ere long whether he is really or only I reaat>nshe continued, "1 shan’t al- 
aipparently stupid. | low it any more.” I felt a little cross.

"We’ve been engaged for five weeks 
and three days,” I said. "Don’t 
think it is rather late for such 
tionsf”

-FOLLOW MY LEADER.”
I haVe heard that a gre|it part of 

the success of the first Napoleon lay 
in the word "come/1 and I know from 
personal observation that many fail
ures in life are due to the word "go.”

There is a partnership, a sharing of 
things, a sort of fraternity about 
'‘come,” that is irresistible, while "go" 
is a word whose imperiousness and iso
lating tone is calculated to raise a spirit 
of remonstrance if not resistance, and 
Is the 'Starting ]>oint to many a small 
boy or girl of deceit and disobedience.

"Go and practice,” to a child full of 
musical talent, is to chill that talent. 
To a child with no music in its soul, 
it is a torture.

"Oh, well, please be careful, Willy.” 
Nora became absorbed in thought. 
"One penny,” I hazarded.
She blushed. Davidson—for 1 

felt that I could at last tell you.”
"Were you quite sure I would for

give you, dear ?” I asked,'looking down 
into her eyes.

Sinners must forgive sinners,” she 
whispered very gravely. "Ah, Willy, 
you don’t care any the less, do you? 
And you won’t think any more of what 
I said ?”

1 did not think I cared so much, 
my Nora, till I felt that I had lost 
you just now. And the past is no
thing, when I know that you are mine 
to-day.”

"And forever !” she sighed.;
"For ever and ever !” I added, kiss

ing her.

by man for the"Tell me !” I begged.
"I don't like to. It’s something I w, at an an-

"IT1 explain it.”
“Well”—hesitating—"Pve been won

dering, at least I’ve been trying to
, urn-arm to seven or 

EIGHT MILLIONS OF POUNDS"Let me see,” said I, reflectively, 
why do I like to put my arm round sterlimg. Such sums as tihese, however, 

merely represent the expenditure nec
essary foer the initial operations of an 
Lntematinnal campaign.

Even in times of peace the bare pos
sibility of war adds a heavy item to 
the taxpayer's yearly bill. , lin Fiance 
the annuu

"Come and Jet us study our music 
lesson/' said a lady to her little daugh
ter in my hearing some days ago. And, 
afte rlistening in an adjoining roolm to 
the patient, one, two, three, and four 
of the mother, while the little one 
touched the keys in time, interspers
ed with “no, dear, it is sharp,” or "re
member, darling, we must have this

"Yes.”
"Because I like,” 1 answered read-

The ilJr-
"But what maken you like ?'
"It’s nice and comfy."
"Do he serious. I want to know,

SPRING SMILES.

Fax—Tihe diamond is tihe hardest 
known substance. Dé Witte—Yes—to 
get.

Cost per iuhahiiant is about, 
while in Britain iit is only 

■Y"1"® P***» less, arrange to say, inB 
tio lMlder eomes next wiLb 

i. ro.’ , 80 t,hti warlike German with 
.1”, Denmark every man nays 

f“~5; ™. ftueeia and Spain, $2; .a Aus- 
trm, Italy and Belgium, #1.75, and ie 
Portugal #1.50; while 
capes with the

she really." tWeli-“But, Nora, you know as well as I 
do it’s the same reason that makes you 
like me to do it.”

They don’t have near the fun they 
a boy. You mean youdid when I 

don’t.
very perfect,” for nearly an hour, I 
was pleased to see the happy faces of 
both emerge from the parlor, and the 
mother w ith her arm, over the neck of 
the little one saying, “1 think we 
tfhall have time for two games before 
tea.”

“Come let us try.” It. was always 
“come” and always "us.”

Do you say that mother had more 
time than most mothers, or that she 
was a slave to tier child? Let me tell 
you slie had brought up four in the 
same way, and earned lier living mean
while with her pen.

In contrast to this,- is a neighbor
who has two bright boys of twelve and simply impossible to get him to sleep
lShTliganSwitl, "go and play, don't a"y </her ““tl“<1' . If the baby >a 

bother me;” "go to school;” “go wash, ?lvcn' a tiny bed *or ltse,f and put 
your hands;” "go to bed," and now' her j i-nto when ready for sleep, he will 
main anxiety is that, they shall "go to rest just as comfortably, and maybe

^ ** »est. so far
are badly inclined or in any way vicious! as Jl,s 1S concerned,
or malicious in their disposition, but Dne young mother contrived as prêt- 
they have no love for home, no recol- ty a little bed out of a deep willow clo-
e/smadl Mïü»? m0the" t^lbe^Ur, Tl

Their only idea of the one is a per- blue silesiaand“l™ tu h "“ a
ami 'of°the^other,^a/man so^soS £«£ “ ™ a fur-lmh

todfoUow°Ms‘profession*1 ami“nc/sym-

" ThLe t a’swee/’u £^,181*.' . Zy
evea/the moatlfraetious htd/that^if'mm ^oU°Me vSm? ^rï £ '?* 
there would only study and practice year „ Id A mat. LL m.fa f

ssuvt&.-jtrjr îsars s--“H Vf?cat. - «Lters a HEK&ffirHrntn' who was a,w,iy9 lh- ready
A mother who went rouing. and took mal I \"i 11 ow"?! 1?!, “T,

an oar herself sometimes, a mother she-Ts fm r dNnJ LI llerm"3tl ?‘e,d
week "Lri-aps'V/'à ‘’"pi/ ^XtsTnd so^re^
week, perhaps, for a stroll oi a pic- delicate cheese-c.oth comforters tied

wiih yarn completed the entire out
fit, wliich was cheap, yet as pretty as 
could be.

was
"I don’t like you to do it.” 
"Then why do you allow it?” 
"Oh a^ovv ^ please you.*'

Up to Date—Did you hear old Long
bow’s latest story? Nope. Says he 
saw a hoop snake with a rubber tire. 

A Good One—Is
Iracie tiam es- 

eompara Lively small 
outlay of $1 per amnum for the main
tenance of his

your new traveling 
man enterprising ? Enterprising ? That 
man could sell a carved-ivory card-case 
to an elephant.

"And unless you can give me a good
army and navy.

As Jony; us peace endures these sums 
just suffme to secure the necessary ef- 
tu-iency when war breaks uuit they are 
wholly inadequate.

Wimt a great war really coala may 
heal be giaunered from a abort review 
of n,ae euma that hare bee» spent in 
warfare during the last half cemury 
line cost of toe recent Uraeco-Tui kiah 
war cannot he accuratedy estimated yet 
hut even taking uhe shortnesa 
campaign into oonsideration, it 
be nearly enough uo ruin both the 
Lions concerned.

By far the moat ooaHly struggle of 
recent urnes waa the

A Definition—«Mamma — Oh,
Jimmy, f don’t believe you know what 

ia to he good. Jimmy—Yea 1 do.ma- 
it's not doing what you want

THE BABY’S BED.
Mothers make considerable extra 

work for themselves in rocking their 
balnea to sleep. The little one 
gets into the habit and it becomes

you
ques-

ina.
■to do.

Husband angrily, after a somewhat 
heated argument with his better halt.— 
Do you taka me for a fool 8 
soothingly—No. John. But I 
mistaken.

"It's never too late to mend," she 
returned, cruelly, "and I've just been
thinking these last few- days, and___ "

"Your first effort in that way 8" I 
inquired, revengefully, but she took 
no notice, and proceeded calmly :

"And I've been w-ondering if you 
ever put your arm round another girl's 
waist. Hare you8"

Quite unexpected was this terribly 
direct question. I had to consider a 
moment. »

"Once," I began gravely, “1 met 
girl." i paused.

“Well? ' s..id Nora, impatiently.
''A girl with whom I became so 

friendly that one evening—"
I paused again. ,
“Do go on I '
“I met her at a dance-----"
"Oh, Willy, how could youf 
i met her at a dunce and danced 

a quadrille with her."
"Yes ’—eagerly—"and afterward 8 

j "There was no afterward, dear," said

I anticipated Nora wouiu he pleased.
She was not.

"Do you mean to say you didn"t go 
and sit on the stairs or in the conser
vatory. or"—vaguely—"anywhere 8"

"No," said 1, "did you?"
Nora was ruffled.
"Willy, you are trifling with me.”
“1 couldn’t afford to. dear.”
"1 see you won't lie seriouià, and yet 

i have something very serious to say 
to you. Something that Maud Eng
lish told me last night."

"1 heard her," I said.
Nora started,
'Oh, you couldn't hear what she

“‘"Not quite, but you must remember ^ "All,ert dear, while looking through 
that the walls of these country cot- Somc of >our old clobhes, 1 made such 
Cages are mostly made of paper. Y"ou aduvky find tihat 1 ordered a new dress 
and she were talking till nearly 2 on Lhe strength of it. What 
o'clock in the morning. 1 suppose she dear ? Half-a-dozen dhiedks 
was treating you to a discourse on never even been written
Davidson." Little Bennie-Papa, is ubere any dit- THE COST IN HUMAN LIVES,
si,m<vlbinc?bouL vo^ ^ a,S° £erence in tlle ™rd fool and foolish ? In ‘.if American civil war. which 

"AwfuMy good of her to mention it!" Pal’a-™ere is. For instance, people Vst’alaÜM NWl h'r
i remarked with affected cheerful- J*" »orr, are foolish, while people who SlniLs SS^'25
ness, but I felt desperately unuom- <luD 1 "°,rr>- are tools. New. pedhaps, fos. ïo Vmeflc^of hnîton'T' “ 
fortabie. It was too bad of Maud, es- >ou ran fLg,lre '«• out for yourself. T h, ° ° “ha'1 j*51 g°l eD- tlhafVT -PPearsLr^:^"

S'klt y m/th ink it was?" asked T LJ ?m,g Cban«'s head has been ! destructive, so fewer Vtiah 823,000 men 
‘ demanded because of ibis alleged com- • ülaiin. while tihe Fra#D.rt>-Pruesian

pi icily in the Russian scandal That! Wa'r ‘“volved Vbe loss of 00.000 men ie 
But there was no * Chinese var>tion of the old i t4î ‘'i:;tora e»1.1 «TfWlSO.OOO to obe van-

smile on Nora’s face. formula : Heads I win; taeis you lose. I .
"Well, may be she was telling you Family friend—1 congratulate vou I «,!? a' te,r-number also■ represenis I he 

how fortunate you were in having!™-'' <lear sir on tihe marriage of your 1 I'hiii' ï,"8 i/r l'ny..iha C'r'‘™",ln 'Var' 
such an adorable individual as 1 lie- j daughter. [ see you are gi aduall \ gel - 1 iJ ■l*'^“«l'an X\ ar of l«o9 ani he 
longing to you." ting all , he girls o f your hands I fSf’T" !*' “ ,*1L8aCh Kbsüllert in

1 laughed feebly. Old Olivebranrh— Off my hands—ves « I ! ae s a“glTer uf l.j.OOO men. l-uriy
"Not altogether," said Nora. "She I But the worst of it is r i,™ ! ] ' I thousand lives were saorifieed in f/ie

told me"—and very distinctly the »u i i « 7 bave lo keep Zulu unj Afghan camimigns w-liib- the
word-s came—"that two summers ago husl,aBds on their feet. various expeditions to Mexico Morocco,
in this very place, you use«l to put your 11,8 Hoyle—What was that you were C'ot'hin-Uliina cost al-out
arm round her waist, and once you talking in yotu.r sleep last night alamt ' ,kissed her ! That's ail I've got to say standing nat ? fsn'l fhst ' 8 „”Ut «'nts «tumlier tirings hue ttiiail up lo 
Mr. Harris." 8 S about card olsvln, ? 1 t,nAeth,,ng a b-ml OI,n ™<"> and tihe other wars

I had not heard my surname for Standing pit? fih no' I'-u Vs onr °7 °f ‘mportainve increase it to the 
quite a long time, but 1 liked it none ! fice boy and I w as t?,iu- n J i! OU»r ot; Wall,«/ number of 2.500,000 -human 
the better for that. being able la a and hi, g, Dot -,,vvs nffere,‘ ”1' t'he god of wok, .«

Nora moved from me en-1 my arm lunger. 1 impudence much an^averlage cost of 8IUI00. within the

of the 
must 

ua-

Wife
bemay

A Pessimist—May—titejla looks at bhe 
dark side of everything. Maud—Yes, 
indeed I Why she is even afraid that 
she may not be able to have her 
way when she is married I 

Hicks—That was Mr. Blank. Strange 
—you didn't know «him. 
has been in ail bhe papers. —Wicks— 
that wras probably the reason why I 

td'rin't recognize him.
be following is a brief letter re

ceived -this week by a Tlfeverend 
gentleman from a friend in Ireland: 
‘Dear —, Silence is golden; you 

mint. Yours, etc."—
Observing Brother—Mr. 

down stairs waiting for 
Gladys—Oh, ia «that so ?

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 
of 1861, when the outlay of the North 
amocunited to 84,860,000,0011. and that of 
the Soultih to 82.300,000,0011—a total ex
penditure M no «less than 87,100,000,000.

No European watr within the last fif
ty years has incurred such au immense 
outlay _as this, but the Frunoo-Prussian 
war cost, at the «lowest estimate 82 - 
000,000,000 while the Crimean campaign 
involved an expenditure uf $1,700 000- 
000, and the R-usso-Turkish war of' 1877 
over 81,000,000,000.

These sums undoubtedly represent 
the cost of the greatest of the world's 
w-ars during tihe present century, but 
Inc 8330,000,000 spent by Ausltria 
Prussia in 1800 and the 8300,000,000 
, 1f?r„was the e,K,t of the Italian war 

of leu!) are nut imcunsiideralile items 
in the great bill of International but- 
Uae-ry. Besides these, the Zu.u and. 
Afghan wars of 1870 ciost abvul 8300- 
000.000; while 8230,000,000 is a small es
timate fur the vairki-uu expeditions lo 
Mexico, Morocco, Paraguay and Cochin- 
China.

'the sum thus accounted fur is uver 
813,000,000,000 and :dhe numerous small
er struggles uf «the last twenty years 
will easily bring up the total to surne- 
thmig lex,, the gigaintic amount, of 815- 
0U0.000,0(0, a sum, which, if divided 
would allow about 812.50 lo every per- 
e-i'î'm.” <6e g,ll>de. or rather more than 
8U.MIIJ lo every man-, woman and chi-ld

a
His picture

Smith is 
you. Sister 
1 wasn’t ex

pecting a caller this evening. Observ
ing Brother—Did you think he 
dead ?

and

Watte—They say. it costs 87.000 for 
every man killed in battle.
That is away too much. Why if a 
man will hire a good lawyer, he 
kill a whole family far that much.

Billings—A man never learns to real
ly know ihis wife until aftar they 
married, no matter ho w long they may 
have been engaged. Barrow— You're
c7.,,ng?lere' Sometimes the girls have 
little brothers.

Potts—

canA motlier who, by the fireside, listen
ed to boys’ stories and laughed at 
their jokes, even the stale ones. A 
mother whose lap was always waiting 
for some tired hoy’s head, and whose
every look said "come " -j-ukn several beads of cabbage, clean

Girls, loo, who can tel! mother every- ,,, „ . . , , . 8thing, who are happier when mother t,u'm up •'•llce7 and cut into quart- 
Is one of the party.' are girls, invar- j erSi H they are small. Large heads 
lably, who have never been repu'sed should be cut into more pieces but
kepi and shielded by ;the charm of al"a>8 leave l,art of the heart to each 
gentle “come.”

A NICE PICKLE.

m Lcndon-.
So much lor the pecuniary aspect» oi 

war. BuiU wbat alx>ut
piece so as to hold it together.

Put. them in/to a kettle, granite-lined 
preferred, and l-oil in plenty of water to 
which has lieen added as much salt as 
is desired. It should !>e allowed to boil 
until it is about half done. Then lake 
iit off and remove the pieces carefully 
to drain and cool.

It should then be placed in vinegar 
.. « »• .—some light-colored vinegar if it

f practic- . be had—to which lias been added sugar 
ally invisible by weaving together torn ! and pepper or any other>gj>ices which 
edges, matching bhem as' carefully as;)'011 may prefer. Place a plate or ot'h- 
possible and afterward pressing t.he eT ol>Ject on I11 tn keel> it under the 
rent. A fine sewing-silk is used to ^5?"^" "out'Lt
duin woollen clotih in preference loany smaller pieces. The vinegar may be 
wool, which would not lie sbrong en- lu,ed -several times if a little fresh is 
ougà unless the thread of ravelling ad„®? eac)i time.
were too coarse. Where the ciotli is! i lh,s P1.'*’6 °an be mt.de very quick- 

. , ' rne clotn ls;ly' a,nd is so cheap tjiwl anyone can
thick enough endeavor to conceal the « have it. and it is so tender that no 
silk «(bread between the if ace and hack ! 0,16 need tear indigestion because of

! bating it.

was it, 
that iiad

BIAS DARNS. on.
The proiier darning of a rent in

clodth is an art that cannot be easily 
picked up and should be taught to girls 
as an essential part of their practical 
Ihorne training. The expert darner of 
«woollen clotih will make can

"1 haven't a notion," I replied. 
"Oh, guess."

of the cloth. Begin 
inch from the edge at. one side of the 
tear, and run "«.he needle the, same dis
tance from the other edge concealing 
t-he thread carefully ami drawing the 
edges eloselv together, but. not, so that 
they ereflap. If There is any nap on 
bhe cloth, brush it back while you are

about half an

HE SAW HIS ERROR.
First Mormon—And what «has shaken 

your belief in polygamy?
Second Mormon, with a eigh—My 

four wives.

yeajs.
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F .7 *—Miss May Hemnger spent the 24th
with friends in Listowul.

—1 iss Allie Curie visited friends in 
Toronto on the Queen's Birthday.

—Mr. E. Hogate, of Owen Sound, 
spent Sunday at the residence of Mr. 
W. H. Huck.

—Goo, Hegira or, wkp is working at 
Clinton, spent Sunday and the 24th a.t 
Lis home here.

— Harry Schuler, clerk at J. D_ 
Miller’s, spent the Queen’s Birthday at 
Uis home at Hamburg.

—jlr. A Schneider, north of Mild, 
may, raised a strawshed on Monday 
evening. It is a good size and adjoins 
the barn.

— A swindler appeared on the scene 
in Mildmay one day last week. He was 
taking orders for enlarging photographs, 
and on delivering the finished picturé 
to one of cut highly esteemed citizens, 
was.handed a ten Hollar bill in payment 
for some. It was just as the s with 
mixed was coming in and the gent, in 
his hurry and excitement to catch the 
train, kept one dollar too much out of 
the ten dollar hill. The mistake was 
soon noticed and a search was made 
for the alleged swindler in the train, 
but he evidently knew his business and 
could not be found.

—The little sou of John Hundt, hotel 
keeper at Otter Creek, died on Sunday 
from pneumonia, after having been 
confined to his bed for about two weeks. 
The hoy, Edgar William John, was just 
2 years, 8 mouths and 21 day old. The 
funeral took place on Tues lay forenoou 
to the B. C. cemetery at Car’sruhe. 
What makes the event sadder still is 
the fact that this is their second boy 
that has been carried off by this dread
ful disease.

—Next Monday will he a lively day 
in town on account of the grand picnic.

( HUKCDF.S

:E "v h
UvlMlfeOpi'*} tiVUKH Utig V\ udlMW- 

:i.v evoniun ft*- louve* IVjuihü’b. ... ..... ...
'itf.insdity uvtiiimti at 7:dJ. Ck jU in-autice 1-riuay . hptHJl UIV -*= 

y G Û:>A ac 6 U'ciouk. ltvv. Mr. iiuîsbciuer |i£. Mackiill.

t) t ES BYT BRIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab*
1 n ull School 9:30 a.ui. J. H-Moore, Sui>eim- 
oiultiiic. 1'ra.yer meeting, Wedueaday evening at 

d'clouk. Ml

.f ^

—Mr. Fred Mack lia of Stratford, 
i'Fntuy spent tile 24Lh with his brother, Dr. A.

Harness Shop—). D. Miller has had the ceiling of 
his store painted white, which makes 
the place appear much brj,,liter.

—R. G. Lambert, one of, Harriston’» 
leading merchants, dropped dead on 
Thursday last from heart disease.

—Mildmay was not altogether void of 
port on the 24th. Mr. C. Liesemer 

gave suitable prizes to the winners of 
foot races, which were as follows : Girls 
race, Annie Schwalm; another race, 
Laetitia Herringer ; chiklrens’ rae^i, 
Olive Herring*!' ; boys race, Edwin 
Schweitzer; wheelbarrow race, Jolmuic 
Bitter.

—Geo. Curtis of Belmore, better 
known as “Gipsy Jack," the rag, scrap 
iron and bone buyer, nearly got into 
trouble in town last week. Some boys 
sold him a stove belonging to Joseph 
Sclinitzler, and after trying several 
times to make a trade, Ira at last sold 
the stove to llerrgott Bros. A search 
was made for tiie stove hut no further 
proceedings were taken >

—A good crowd from here attended 
the spot ts at Wa'kerton on Tuesday. 
Tiie bns< ball match between I-Iauovor 
and Walkcrtnn resulted iu a victory'for 
the former by a score of 15 to 2. Ches- 
1 iy vs. Wa’kerton, lacrosse, 2 to 0 in 
favor of Walkerton. Football, IJildmay 
vs. Walkerton, victory for Mildmay by 
3 to 0. Baseball, Walkerton and Guelph 
23 to 5 in favor of Walkerton.

< ►biusdn, 1-astor.i. iio

Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev.
.•es every Sunda>, 

and 10 a.m. Vespei> 
iu. -Sunday School at

D C. CHURCH,
'fA. If’ac ier Halm, 
alternat.vely at <t:3u 
e very ociur Sunday at 3 p.m 
: :JU p.m. evory Qtlior Sunday

IServices
. aud 10

The undersigned wishes to inform the citizens of 
Mildmay ap.d vicinity that he has opened out a 
Harness Shop in Mildmay and is prepared to meet 
the requirements of every person in need of harness 
or anything else in his line.

C" ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, V. Mueller, 
• k r ]»h. D. Services : every dud. Jth and 5th 
'Sunday of each month 2:dU p. in. Every 3rc. 
Sunaay at 10.JJ a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Every 3rd Sun lay at 9.30 p. m.

> J F.THODLST.-bui 
'* Sabbat h School 
tendent. I’r 

/.Rev. J. H. a

•vices 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m
2:30 p.m. li. Curie, Supt riu- 

rayeruieetinp, Thursday S p,m. Rev. 
IciiAiN. b. A., pastor.

?SOCIETIES.
theW.B.A., No. 70-meets in tlirir lull on 

c. owning of the second and luuitli in 
day in each month.
A..‘CilSSLElt, fc^c.

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 
Prices Moderate ....

A Cau Solicited.
Stand Opposite Hunstein’s Shoe Store.

G. I^indonseh midt.

H. Kef.lan, Pres.

n O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 180, meets iu their 
V. hai) the second and Inst Thursdays iu each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

uohn Men ami t. 11. 
Filtiivgev, Secy.

p O.C F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
kz- the second and fourth Mondays iu each 
0 3 ith, at 8 p*.m.

Jko. D. Miller, Coun.
¥. C. Jasper, ltcc.

meets in the Forresters’ Ilall, 
ind 3rd Wedins^ay in each

O. U. W.416, 
the 1st a

i.‘.“ÛfHLMAN, 11. W.
A
month

M. JASPER, Rec.

^w«w«wewe«sssseeest£ & s
Û THE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE I

MJLDMA Y/<

o, F- Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
month.I.

J W. Ware, C. V,
V\ ai. JuiiNSTvK, Kee.-fiec.

rit No. 101, n ( ets in Foret 
cist and 3ru Tuesdays o. 

v.. McUJ-LuCH Cun:/ 
iM. JASPER, R.K.

1* O.T.M.. Vnitv Te 
■i v. ters’ Hall, on tli 
each month. e

i ■ ’I¥
t X ”4Grand Trunk Time Table.

First-class e—A cow belonging to Mr. J. I). 
Parsill was killed on the railroad cross
ing just north of Mildmay. on Tuesday 
morning by the morning train going 
south. The cow escaped from the 
pasture field beside the track and wan 
just crossing when the engine struck 
her, throwing her about fifty feet. She 

a "valuable cow and will be a bad

Trains leave Mildmay station as fob

ooi.vfi south

Mail........
Mixed/. ..

e
f " $

Turnip Seed.
OOINO NORTH.

Mixed............ 1 y-p.n
Express.....  1U 15 p.m m7 33 “

4‘/• --------The Spanish fleet has been able to 
elude attack thus far partly by its 
superior swiftness, au 1 partly perhaps 
by the lack of any ardent desire in its 
opponent^ to try conclusions unti: 
forced to do«o. The speed which is 
useful in getting away from the enemy 
may be of the utmost importance iu 
actual conflict in manoeuvering, skill 
and promptness iu which offset heavier 
gun power. Sampson's monitors are 
said to be too slow for sea movements 
against armored cruisers or first-rate 
battleships, and they roll too much to 
be effective iu any but smooth water. 
This is a handicap, which will add in
terest to the inevitable battle, wbeu it 
comes off.

The war news is in an uncertain 
condition this week. There is no scar
city of rumours of engagements between 
the Spanish aud American fleets, but it j 
is generally believed that tlfcy have not 
yet come into coLision. The most likely 
story is that the Spanish squadron is 
in Santiago. It is situated ucar the 
southeast corner of the Island, Havana 
being near the northwest corner and 
the distance between the principal ports 
cannot bo less than six hundred miles, 
as there is nearly the whole length of 
the Island between, 
excellent Labor at Santiago and it is 
naturally well protected, the channel 
into the liar hour being very narrow, 
and the coast on either side being well 
elevated and said to he well protected 
by modern batteries and guns.

Admirals Sampson and Schley are 
supposed to have their fleets at the 
entrance of the harbour and specula
tions arc abundant as to what will the 
most probable movement on their part. 
Some say they will destroy the b 
at the entrance and force a fight iu the 
harbour with the Spanish fleet, otheis 
say that would be taking unnecessary 
risk, that the only safe way will be to 
blockade the harbour and starve out the 
Spanish fleet. The rebel Cubans are 
said to have full possession of the 
country round Santiago aud supplies 
cannot reach the fleet from inland. 
The only supply must come from out
side the Island and an effective block
ade would surely prevent any help 
from that direction.

g Pure Paris Green . .-local affairs.
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r<’ was
loss to Mr. l’arsiil at this time cf the—Mrs. .Tas. Johnston spent the 24th 

with relatives in Mt, Forest.
Messrs. Wm. and Albert Ziegler oi 

the lOtli, spent Sunday with relatives 
in Eih .l.

—licmcmbcr the B. C. picnic in tin 
Fair Grounds next Monday. Splendid 
program.

— The Misses Harris aud Mr. Ernest 
Turnbull of Atwood spent Sunday at tin 
residence of Mr. J. W. Ward,

—The Township Council meets ii 
the town hall to-day as a Court of Be 

ision ami for the transaction of genera! 
Oitsuiess.

Butter and Eggs 
Wanted . . .

year.
— Last Saturday some of the railroad 

employees took it in hand .to impound a 
number of cows that persisted in run
ning into the station yard whenever 
.its opportunity offered. The procession 
commenced at the station, aiid proceed
'd down Absalom St, along which they 
were joined by cows innumerable. 
•Vlien the procession reached its desti
nation, the Commercial Hotel stablesi 
myriads oi cows had joined the train. 
Uncle acted as clerk in the stable aud 
made pretty well out of the affair, 
while the railroad employees were 
subjected to liarsli remarks.

—The Commercial Hotel lias again 
changed bauds, Jos. Ilerringev having 
,ohi out to ME Wendell Beitz! of 
Buffalo, who took posession last Friday. 
Mr. llerriuger lias been in charge of the 
Commercial Hotel for six months aud 
during that time has made many im
provements about the place. We arc 
pleased to hear that he is not going to 
leave town at present and has rented 
die house vacated by Wm. Ballagli. 
Mr. Beitz is well aud favorably known 
here, having a few years ago been 
proprietor of the Boyal Hotel, now 
owned by Clias. Bulilmau. He has had 
considerable experience in the hotel 
business and knows how to conduct au 
up-to-date house.

—Football—T he first football match 
of the season was played at Walker-ton 
Tuesday, May 24th, between Walkerton 
and Mildmay, will proved an easy vic
tory for the Mildmay boys. The game 
commenced at half past three and 
lasted one hour. The following is the 
players and positions, of the Mildmay 
team
singer, J. A. Johnston; half backs, J. V. 
Borscht, S. Hinsperger, D. Lcnalian; 
Centre, J. W. Ward; left wing* Mackliu, 
Lenaban; right wing, Liesemer, Hart
ley. During the first half, Mildmay 
scored four goals, two of which were 
not allowed. In the second half, one 
more goal was scored, which left the 
ncore 3 to 0 in favor of Mild may. The 
boys all played splendidly, Henry Lob- 
singer at back making some beautifu] 
plays. The half backs were right iu 
line and kept the ball up to the for
wards iu good style, who made good 
use of every opportunity. Dr. Macklin 
was a puzzle to the opponents, while 
Ward, Hartley, Lenaliau and Liesemer 
played splendidly together the corabin- 
ation at all times being so brilliant that 
it fairly dazzled the Walkerton defence. 
Charles Johnston refereed the game to 
the apparent satisfaction of both teams. 
Mildmay football club is fast making a 
reputation for itself. They boys expect 
to go to Port Elgin on Dominion Day, 
when no doubt they will acquit them
selves in a creditable manner,

*
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DR. A. H/ MACKLIN. #
i

Guelph, Nov. 23rd, 1897.
The Sloan Medicine Co. 

Hamilton. >- Mr. John Dobbin of G11 el]>li spent 
Tuesday afternoon with his sister, Miss 
7. jU. Dobbie. lie left on the evening 
train for Southampton.

Verdi nard Hinsperger,, son of the 
railway hotel keeper, who -left for Da
kota a couple of years r.^o, is reporter 
to have joined tthc l . S. army. II* 
Misted at Fargo aud is now suppo su< 

to he on his way to .the battle field. ^
— Last Thursday, Ascension Day, as 

Michael Perse h bach or of the 6 till con 
driving to church, lie had the mis 

fortune to lose a horse. The anima* 
haft seen better days and tile loss t. 
Mr. Pcrschbachcr will not be yen 
icavy.

DEAR SIRS :—For years I was troubled with i eriodicai 
sicTh head aches, being effected usually every Sunday, and 
used all t he medicines that were advertised as cures, and 
was treated by almost every doctor in Guelnli but without 
any relief. One doctor told me it was caused by a weak 
stomach, another said it was hereditary and incurable. I 
was induced by a neighbor to try Sloan’s Indian Tonic, and 
am happy to say [ did so. A few doses gave immediate 
relief, and one bottle and a half made a complete cure.

This was three years ago, and the headaches have never 
returned. J was also troubled with asthma and nothing 
helped me like your Sloan s Indjan Tonic. I can heartily 
recommend it to all an t will held ad to give any particulars' 
to any one afflicted as I was.

There is an

W. C. KEOCH.
For sale y all dealers 
or address . . .

—Tom Nulty, tira young man who 
.•«urdeved his three sisters aud young 

brother near Rawdon, Que., on Nov. 
1th, last, was hanged in the jail yard a:

. lolicttc on Friday morning last. About 
1000 people witnessed the affair from the 
roofs of neighboring houses. He met 
his d -ath as unconcerned as lie appeal
ed at his trial.

—Mr. Harry Ilauck, of the British 
* I Intel was fortunate enough to secure 

•Luc lucky ticket, No 791, to J. N. 
Scheffer’s prize competition which was 
opened on Saturday night. As th< 
i t -ult lie received a beautiful chamber 

Mr. Geo. Culliton got the second 
prize, No 1806, for which he was pre
sented a collection of handsome 
crockery.

—Sacked Heart Church Picnic.—A 
grand picnic will be held next Monday 
May 30tli, in the Fair Grounds, foi 
which a splendid program is being pre
pared. At 10 o’clock a children’s pro
cession will take place, headed by the 
Ncustadt band. Luncheon will be 
served at 12 o'clock. A 7 p. m. a game 
of football will be played between Mild
may and Walkerton. At*3 o’clock a 
baseball match will be played between 
Walkerton and Hanover, and Formosa' 
aud Teeswater Baseball clubs will play 
at 5 o’clock. Supper will be served 
from 4 to 7. An auction sale of wagon 
and sleigh will be held at 8 o’clock, at 
which time the prize drawings will also 
t^ke place. Admission 15 cents.

The Sloaq Mediciije Go. jiaqilton.Limited

Price $i per bottle, 6 bottles for Ç5.atterles
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DPThe above news may ' be all purely 
speculative as these are no reliable 
reports as to the exact position of the 
Spanish fleet. Oh the 24th inst. pilots 
belonging to Cape Breton reported 
seeing seven war vessels off the coast 
of Nova Scotia and while they could 
not see any flags flying they believed 
them to be Spanish vessels.

The only thing to do in the premises, 
is to quietly pursue our usual avacations 
and in time we will hear something in 
regard to the actual state of affairs that 

be depended on. There is not the 
least room to doubt that if tiie Ameri- 

fleet succeeds in destroying the 
that American
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By using the above Attachmect the smallest child can control the most 
vicious horse with perfect ease.

Pricef50 Cents.
can

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 50 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlet of 
instruction goes with each article.

can
Spanish Squadron, 
newspapers will certainly publish the 
victory. Mildmay, Ont.Riçhard Berry, Patentee.
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